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Introduction  


StarShine Academy (StarShine) is an alternative K-12 charter school that serves the Phoenix urban community 
by providing a safe, rich, engaging, and fun learning environment for students who have not been successful 
within a traditional school setting. Small school size, vibrant curriculum, service learning and behavioral health 
initiatives provide the basis for lifelong learning and contributory citizenship.  StarShine was established as a 
forerunner in transforming education as it currently exists.  We approach the student as a whole, individual 
child; that is body, mind, spirit, health, wealth, and happiness while combining academic excellence and 
achievement, character development and awareness, and community engagement and leadership.  
 
StarShine prepares each child to cultivate compassion as well as crisis management.  Our philosophy and 
curriculum are based on our 15 guiding principles and Maslow’s hierarchy to help build a successful life.  
StarShine uses a blended learning approach leveraging technology with teacher-facilitated learning, while 
accommodating the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards. The curriculum in the high school focuses on 
college readiness, with graduation requirements that meet and exceed Arizona requirements.  Academically, 
we focus on STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math), while also integrating music, art, and 
gardening into the curriculum.  Study skills are developed school wide as a basis to inspire a yearning for life-
long questioning toward discovery and learning.  Knowledge is acquired as a community building theme that 
includes all stakeholders.  StarShine is a multi-age school to better prepare the global students for life 
reflecting diversity in all circumstances.  We develop students to become the next world leaders, respected for 
their knowledge, leadership skills, and personal disciplined ethical behavior. Complementing StarShine’s 
philosophy of learning is a culture of continuous improvement.  At every moment of every day we strive to 
discover and develop better methods for implementing our guiding principles and facilitating learning. We 
share those methods through our internal professional development and by embedding them in our written 
process documentation. 
 
StarShine is located in the center of a high poverty, high crime area of the city at 35th Street and McDowell.  
We have a large number of refugee and minority families in attendance as well as a population that has been 
educationally underserved.  Almost all of our students (98%) are on free and/or reduced lunches.  StarShine 
embraces all incoming learners, giving every child the greatest possible opportunity to succeed.   
 
Since December 2011, we have been on a path of rapid growth, demonstrating that the community needs 
what we have to offer.  In order to respond and meet the needs of our community, StarShine underwent a 
major construction project this year and expanded the campus to accommodate our approach to learning.  We 
have created a remarkable new campus, combining new and old, high tech and high touch into a powerful 
environment for learning that supports StarShine’s philosophy.  As we have expanded, we have continued to 
improve achievement, as indicated by our spring 2014 AIMS Reading results (which are detailed in this report) 
 
In addition, we have new school leadership and almost a completely new staff.  This spring, after a rigorous 
external review by AdvancED, StarShine earned renewed national and international accreditation.  The review 
team was comprised of a former New Mexico Secretary of Education and AdvancED employees, including the 
Vice President of Accreditation Management Services, the director of the Arizona office, and a Senior Adviser 
instead of a volunteer team.   
 
We believe that education is the key to global peace and it starts here at StarShine Academy. We are building 
on our successes in establishing a strong climate and culture while focusing more intensely on innovation and 
ensuring alignment with federal and state accountability measures.   
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1a.  Growth-- SGP Math/Reading   


To ensure an increase in the percent of students passing the state assessment in math and reading, StarShine 
has implemented a Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) that is on ALEAT on the Arizona Department of 
Education Common Logon Access.  The plan includes a curriculum that contributes to increased student 
proficiency, a plan for monitoring the integration of the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction, a plan for monitoring and documenting student proficiency, and a professional development plan 
that contributes to increased student proficiency. 
 
The Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) is systematically updated through a comprehensive needs assessment 
that is compiled annually.  The initial needs assessment tool was the Self-Readiness Assessment provided by 
the Arizona Department of Education.  During our reaccreditation process through AdvancED, a second needs 
assessment was done utilizing their instrument and procedure. Analysis of the results contributed to the 
development of the CIP and establishment of school goals.   


Curriculum & Instruction 
Student growth is an important aspect of overall student success.  In order to monitor and ensure that each 
student achieves and demonstrates academic growth, particularly in math and reading, StarShine Academy 
utilizes curriculum that is standards-based and aligned with the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards.  
We have spent time and money to work with our teachers to understand the standards and how to implement 
these standards into the curriculum.  The goal of the curriculum is to help all students, regardless of subgroup 
classification, master the standards required in both math and reading.   
 
Additionally, StarShine will continue to: 


 Monitor and improve weekly lesson plans through written and verbal peer reviews of weekly lesson 


plans, PLC processes and data discussions that have resulted in increased use of MobyMax software 


and more rigorous lesson plan templates (aligned with the model used by KIPP LA Empower) including 


time for blended learning, small group instruction, direct instruction, and guided practice  


 Survey stakeholders for their feedback using AdvancED tools  


 Monitor instructional implementation of the Arizona College and Career Readiness Standards by the 


teachers with informal and formal observations and evaluations using ADE’s optional teacher 


evaluation process, rubrics, and forms, and standards checklists  


 Provide training, modeling and practice using instructional strategies presented during weekly 


professional development  


 Schedule program reviews to evaluate and revise the core curriculum annually (The 2013-2014 review 


is scheduled for May 30, 2014, while all current staff are available) to assess the need for additional 


implementation and explicit design to meet the demands of the Arizona’s College and Career 


Readiness Standards 


Core Knowledge is the curriculum content provided for K-8.  It supports the bullets stated above in providing 
students with a solid approach to mastering the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards.  Core Knowledge 
also provides a method to monitor student growth and measure improvement within the standards.  A+ is the 
content delivery system for the high school and, like Core Knowledge, is aligned with the standards. With the 
focus on improving math and reading achievement across the board and within all subgroups, instructional 
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practices are geared to engage all students and hold them accountable with the understanding that the goal 
and criteria for learning lies with the student and is supported by the teacher.  The focus is on the planning 
phases of instruction to increase or maintain that growth.   We provide weekly protected, job-embedded 
collaboration time to do quality lesson plan peer review and data analysis to help teachers identify the reading 
and math skills needing mastery before moving on to the next concept.  
 
Instructionally, our leadership determines appropriate staffing levels based on data gathered about student 
needs. Use of space, time, fiscal resources, and number and type of staff are key factors addressed.  Staffing 
data and recommendations are included in the budgeting process.  Instructional time and school resources are 
strictly focused on supporting the purpose of the school. We understand that instructional time and 
engagement with students is paramount to their success. Teachers and staff are focused on education during 
class time. Instruction and engagement are monitored and analyzed for individual teachers and for the faculty 
as a whole. 
 
The core instructional program at StarShine Academy is based on 2010 Arizona Academic Standards and uses 
research-validated, brain-based instructional approaches.  Teachers of the elementary grades employ the Core 
Knowledge curriculum while also having the flexibility to customize their approaches to best meet the needs of 
the children in their classes.  At the high school level, we use the curricular framework provided in the A+ 
Anywhere Learning Program.  Again, teachers in this program have the flexibility to adapt the program to meet 
the needs and accommodate the interests of the students in the class.  In addition to these Tier 1 curricular 
resources, we have also recently invested in online instructional software—Study Island and MobyMax, and 
the Galileo assessment system.  The instructional software includes lesson plans, assessments, individualized 
independent learning activities, and academic reporting, thus, providing another layer of support for teaching 
and learning across all grade levels.  Teachers can use these resources to provide whole-class instruction as 
well as differentiated learning experiences.   These online tools allow us to provide more advanced content for 
all students who are interested and capable.  The tracking features in these programs make it easy for us to 
identify and reward academic successes. 
 
The decision we made for intervention consists of a blended learning approach that includes the use of 
MobyMax (which is ability level focused) to support growth across grade levels, and Study Island (which is 
grade level focused) to increase proficiency for students already at grade level.  Refer to the MobyMax graphs 
and data in the data section that follows. 
 
Intervention support is an important component of the math and reading programs at StarShine.  After 
analyzing the 2013 AIMS data, it was clear that math needed to be a focus for the 2013-2014 school year.  The 
highest achieving groups of students were third and seventh grades with 45% and 47% passing rates, 
respectively, with other grades scoring lower.  
 
To improve SGP, struggling students have opportunities for after school tutoring, from Highly Qualified 
teachers four days per week.  Eleven high school students who had previously not passed AIMS Math attended 
Saturday and after school tutoring sessions; additionally, we pulled small intervention groups of all students 
who had not previously passed Math AIMS (including sophomores taking the test for the first time) for 
intensive instruction on AIMS tested math POs.   Study Island, a computer based standards review program, 
has been implemented for students who have not passed their high school AIMS and is available for all other 
grade levels to use for both remediation and reinforcement. 
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Professional Development 
Weekly professional development is job-embedded and has included specific training on close reading, 
engagement, formative assessment, data analysis, and DIBELS.  Professional development is also based on the 
results of the comprehensive needs assessment and academic achievement data provided to the staff.  While 
each staff member has individualized goals regarding professional development based on their students’ 
performance and their annual teacher evaluation, training in the use of technology in the classroom, strategies 
for effective intervention in the math and reading classrooms, and the integration of the Arizona College and 
Career Ready Standards into planning and instruction have been made mandatory for all staff.  External 
professional development has been provided for the entire faculty by the Maricopa County Education Service 
Agency (MCESA) on the implementation of the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards as a method of 
strengthening instructional content and delivery.  The most considerable investments we have made in PD this 
year have been a partnership with national education consultant and author, Lee Jenkins, to provide training, 
mentoring, and in-classroom coaching to teachers on the use of data to drive instruction and create a culture 
of achievement and learning.  The L to J program that Lee Jenkins shared involves setting clear instructional 
targets, weekly quizzes, and data analysis at the individual and class level.  All teachers are expected to use the 
L to J format to visually display achievement in their rooms.  Students and classes celebrate “all-time best” 
scores as individuals and classes as well.  Jenkins has spent five professional development days working with 
our staff, and is scheduled to further support data-driven instruction by providing two additional staff training 
days in June helping us to reflect on this year’s progress and planning for full implementation during the 2014-
2015 academic year.  
 
Lesson plans are submitted weekly to the principal, who conducts regular walkthroughs. The leadership team 
reviews feedback forms from professional development, lesson plans, and observation and evaluation 
documents to identify both individual and school-wide trends to establish professional development priorities 
and make adjustments to the program.  We are including a data component in most professional development 
sessions, and a data analysis worksheet is included with teachers’ weekly lesson plans. We are aligning lesson 
planning, instructional support, training, and academic programs to facilitate continuous improvement for all 
students and staff.  Teachers have access to multiple data points from various programs (MobyMax, Study 
Island, Galileo, and DIBELS) and are regularly provided the opportunity to provide feedback about the various 
supports in use at this school (professional development feedback forms, open door policy, surveys, and 
collaborative meetings on Fridays). In addition to evaluating the academic effects on ongoing professional 
development, professional development includes a feedback loop using reflective response forms following 
each session.  The information is reviewed and used as a means to reflect on the system and to set priorities 
for the faculty.   


Assessment 
We are encouraged by the results we are seeing from student use of a learning system called MobyMax.  We 
first licensed the MobyMax software late in the fall and our teachers began to use it in December 2013.  
MobyMax incorporates several educational approaches identified as highly effective by researcher John Hattie: 
formative testing, accelerated curriculum, and immediate feedback. MobyMax field testing shows that 
students typically achieve a 1.5 grade level increase after 40 hours of use.  We have attached automatically 
generated MobyMax reports of progress across all of StarShine.  So far, the math component of MobyMax has 
seen the most use, followed by the language component.  The reading component of MobyMax is in use but 
not yet fully integrated.   
 
The exhibits show our experience with MobyMax this spring.  Each of the reports shows: 


 Classrooms Statistics—on average, how many problems the student has completed, and resulting 
progress as measured by Common Core standards completed. 
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 Learning Velocity of Active Students estimates how many grades of material the student would cover 
if he or she maintained the same pace for an entire school year.  (Although each of the graphs begins 
in August, you can see the December adoption times by the second point on each curve, which 
represents the end of the first calendar month of software usage.) 


 Grade Level Increase per Month shows average cumulative growth of students actively using the 
system. 


 
The figures show that a typical learning velocity for our students using the language component of MobyMax is 
over 3.5 grades per year.  The typical learning velocity for our students using the Math component is 2.3 
grades per year.  The cumulative growth chart in the bottom row shows that students are already experiencing 
a benefit from the software, with up to a year of growth in Language in the first few months of the program, 
and up to 0.6 year of growth in math in a similar or shorter period.  Analysis of this data shows that the 
implementation of the MobyMax program is having a positive effect on student growth in both language and 
math with more than one year’s growth in both areas.  
 
We are also excited to report significant progress based on the 2014 Spring AIMS Reading results for our high 
school students.  These results demonstrate in particular that our rapid growth is not hurting our test 
scores.  As the high school grew by 31% over last year, AIMS Reading results extended a long-term 
improvement trend. For the high school as a whole, the AIMS Reading pass rate increased from 31% in 2013 to 
48% in 2014, raising our high school close to the median for all alternative schools in Arizona (which are mostly 
high schools).  For those taking the test for the first time (10th graders), the AIMS Reading pass rate increased 
from 40% in 2013 to 59% in 2014.  Fitting a line to our last four years of AIMS Reading scores shows a growth 
trend of 6.8% per year for the high school as a whole and 9.8% per year for 10th graders. Some of the highlights 
include: 


 This year’s tenth graders passing rate grew from 40% last year to 59% this year even though the tenth 
grade population grew by 45%.   


 The eleventh grade showed even stronger growth, with 191% increase in achievement over last year 
while the size of the class grew by 38%. 


 The number of high school students whose scores fell in the Approaches range shrunk from 63% to 
46% while the Meets category grew by 17%. 


 The aggregate high school passing rate is 52% better than it was one year ago while the population is 
31% bigger. 
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Data 


MobyMax  


Classroom Statistics – Language 


Learning Velocity 3.6 grades per year 


Standards completed 9 standards/student 


Problems completed 330 problems/student 
 


 
 
 
 
 


 


Classroom Statistics – Math 


Learning Velocity 2.3 grades per year 


Standards completed 7.5 standards/student 


Problems completed 250 problems/student 
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1b.  Growth—SGP Bottom 25% Math/Reading 


To ensure an increase in the rate at which our lowest performing students pass the state assessment in math 
and reading, StarShine has implemented a Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) that is on ALEAT on the Arizona 
Department of Education Common Logon Access.  The plan includes a curriculum that contributes to increased 
student proficiency, a plan for monitoring the integration of the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards 
into instruction, a plan for monitoring and documenting student proficiency, and a professional development 
plan that contributes to increased student proficiency. 
 
The Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) is systematically updated through a comprehensive needs assessment 
that is compiled annually.  The initial needs assessment tool was the Self-Readiness Assessment provided by 
the Arizona Department of Education.  During our reaccreditation process through AdvancED, a second needs 
assessment was done utilizing their instrument and procedure. Analysis of the results contributed to the 
development of the CIP and establishment of school goals.    


Curriculum & Instruction 
Student growth is an important aspect of overall student success.  In order to monitor and ensure that each 
student achieves and demonstrates academic growth, particularly in math and reading, StarShine Academy 
utilizes curriculum that is standards-based and aligned with the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards.  
We have spent time and money to work with our teachers to understand the standards and how to implement 
these standards into the curriculum.  The goal of the curriculum is to help all students, regardless of subgroup 
classification, master the standards required in both math and reading.   
 
Additionally, StarShine will continue to: 


 Monitor and improve weekly lesson plans through written and verbal peer reviews of weekly lesson 


plans, PLC processes and data discussions that have resulted in increased use of MobyMax software 


and more rigorous lesson plan templates (aligned with the model used by KIPP LA Empower) including 


time for blended learning, small group instruction, direct instruction, and guided practice  


 Survey stakeholders for their feedback using AdvancED tools  


 Monitor instructional implementation of the Arizona College and Career Readiness Standards by the 


teachers with informal and formal observations and evaluations using ADE’s optional teacher 


evaluation process, rubrics, and forms, and standards checklists  


 Provide training, modeling and practice using instructional strategies presented during weekly 


professional development  


 Schedule program reviews to evaluate and revise the core curriculum annually (The 2013-2014 review 


is scheduled for May 30, 2014, while all current staff are available) to assess the need for additional 


implementation and explicit design to meet the demands of the Arizona’s College and Career 


Readiness Standards 


Core Knowledge is the curriculum content provided for K-8.  It supports the bullets stated above in providing 
students with a solid approach to mastering the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards.  Core Knowledge 
also provides a method to monitor student growth and measure improvement within the standards.  A+ is the 
content delivery system for the high school and, like Core Knowledge, is aligned with the standards. With the 
focus on improving math and reading achievement across the board and within all subgroups, instructional 
practices are geared to engage all students and hold them accountable with the understanding that the goal 
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and criteria for learning lies with the student and is supported by the teacher.  The focus is on the planning 
phases of instruction to increase or maintain that growth.   We provide weekly protected, job-embedded 
collaboration time to do quality lesson plan peer review and data analysis to help teachers identify the reading 
and math skills needing mastery before moving on to the next concept.  
 
Instructionally, our leadership determines appropriate staffing levels based on data gathered about student 
needs. Use of space, time, fiscal resources, and number and type of staff are key factors addressed.  Staffing 
data and recommendations are included in the budgeting process.  Instructional time and school resources are 
strictly focused on supporting the purpose of the school. We understand that instructional time and 
engagement with students is paramount to their success. Teachers and staff are focused on education during 
class time. Instruction and engagement are monitored and analyzed for individual teachers and for the faculty 
as a whole. 
 
The core instructional program at StarShine Academy is based on 2010 Arizona Academic Standards and uses 
research-validated, brain-based instructional approaches.  Teachers of the elementary grades employ the Core 
Knowledge curriculum while also having the flexibility to customize their approaches to best meet the needs of 
the children in their classes.  At the high school level, we use the curricular framework provided in the A+ 
Anywhere Learning Program.  Again, teachers in this program have the flexibility to adapt the program to meet 
the needs and accommodate the interests of the students in the class.  In addition to these Tier 1 curricular 
resources, we have also recently invested in online instructional software—Study Island and MobyMax, and 
the Galileo assessment system.  The instructional software includes lesson plans, assessments, individualized 
independent learning activities, and academic reporting, thus, providing another layer of support for teaching 
and learning across all grade levels.  Teachers can use these resources to provide whole-class instruction as 
well as differentiated learning experiences.   These online tools allow us to provide more advanced content for 
all students who are interested and capable.  The tracking features in these programs make it easy for us to 
identify and reward academic successes. 
 
The decision we made for intervention consists of a blended learning approach that includes the use of 
MobyMax (which is ability level focused) to support growth across grade levels, and Study Island (which is 
grade level focused) to increase proficiency for students already at grade level.  Refer to the MobyMax graphs 
and data in the data section that follows. 
 
Intervention support is an important component of the math and reading programs at StarShine.  After 
analyzing the 2013 AIMS data, it was clear that math needed to be a focus for the 2013-2014 school year.  The 
highest achieving groups of students were third and seventh grades with 45% and 47% passing rates, 
respectively, with other grades scoring lower.  
 
To improve SGP, struggling students have opportunities for after school tutoring, from Highly Qualified 
teachers four days per week.  Eleven high school students who had previously not passed AIMS Math attended 
Saturday and after school tutoring sessions; additionally, we pulled small intervention groups of all students 
who had not previously passed Math AIMS (including sophomores taking the test for the first time) for 
intensive instruction on AIMS tested math POs.   Study Island, a computer based standards review program, 
has been implemented for students who have not passed their high school AIMS and is available for all other 
grade levels to use for both remediation and reinforcement. 


Professional Development 
Weekly professional development is job-embedded and has included specific training on close reading, 
engagement, formative assessment, data analysis, and DIBELS.  Professional development is also based on the 
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results of the comprehensive needs assessment and academic achievement data provided to the staff.  While 
each staff member has individualized goals regarding professional development based on their students’ 
performance and their annual teacher evaluation, training in the use of technology in the classroom, strategies 
for effective intervention in the math and reading classrooms, and the integration of the Arizona College and 
Career Ready Standards into planning and instruction have been made mandatory for all staff.  External 
professional development has been provided for the entire faculty by the Maricopa County Education Service 
Agency (MCESA) on the implementation of the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards as a method of 
strengthening instructional content and delivery.  The most considerable investments we have made in PD this 
year have been a partnership with national education consultant and author, Lee Jenkins, to provide training, 
mentoring, and in-classroom coaching to teachers on the use of data to drive instruction and create a culture 
of achievement and learning.  The L to J program that Lee Jenkins shared involves setting clear instructional 
targets, weekly quizzes, and data analysis at the individual and class level.  All teachers are expected to use the 
L to J format to visually display achievement in their rooms.  Students and classes celebrate “all-time best” 
scores as individuals and classes as well.  Jenkins has spent five professional development days working with 
our staff, and is scheduled to further support data-driven instruction by providing two additional staff training 
days in June helping us to reflect on this year’s progress and planning for full implementation during the 2014-
2015 academic year.  
 
Lesson plans are submitted weekly to the principal, who conducts regular walkthroughs. The leadership team 
reviews feedback forms from professional development, lesson plans, and observation and evaluation 
documents to identify both individual and school-wide trends to establish professional development priorities 
and make adjustments to the program.  We are including a data component in most professional development 
sessions, and a data analysis worksheet is included with teachers’ weekly lesson plans. We are aligning lesson 
planning, instructional support, training, and academic programs to facilitate continuous improvement for all 
students and staff.  Teachers have access to multiple data points from various programs (MobyMax, Study 
Island, Galileo, and DIBELS) and are regularly provided the opportunity to provide feedback about the various 
supports in use at this school (professional development feedback forms, open door policy, surveys, and 
collaborative meetings on Fridays). In addition to evaluating the academic effects on ongoing professional 
development, professional development includes a feedback loop using reflective response forms following 
each session.  The information is reviewed and used as a means to reflect on the system and to set priorities 
for the faculty.   


Assessment 
We are encouraged by the results we are seeing from student use of a learning system called MobyMax.  We 
first licensed the MobyMax software late in the fall and our teachers began to use it in December 2013.  
MobyMax incorporates several educational approaches identified as highly effective by researcher John Hattie: 
formative testing, accelerated curriculum, and immediate feedback. MobyMax field testing shows that 
students typically achieve a 1.5 grade level increase after 40 hours of use.  We have attached automatically 
generated MobyMax reports of progress across all of StarShine.  So far, the math component of MobyMax has 
seen the most use, followed by the language component.  The reading component of MobyMax is in use but 
not yet fully integrated.   
 
The exhibits show our experience with MobyMax this spring.  Each of the reports shows: 


 Classrooms Statistics—on average, how many problems the student has completed, and resulting 
progress as measured by Common Core standards completed. 


 Learning Velocity of Active Students estimates how many grades of material the student would cover 
if he or she maintained the same pace for an entire school year.  (Although each of the graphs begins 
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in August, you can see the December adoption times by the second point on each curve, which 
represents the end of the first calendar month of software usage.) 


 Grade Level Increase per Month shows average cumulative growth of students actively using the 
system. 


 
The figures show that a typical learning velocity for students using the language component of MobyMax is 
over 3.5 grades per year.  The typical learning velocity for students using the Math component is 2.3 grades per 
year.  The cumulative growth chart in the bottom row shows that students are already experiencing a benefit 
from the software, with up to a year of growth in Language in the first few months of the program, and up to 
0.6 year of growth in math in a similar or shorter period.  Analysis of this data shows that the implementation 
of the MobyMax program is having a positive effect on student growth in both language and math with more 
than one year’s growth in both areas.  
 
We are also excited to report significant progress based on the 2014 Spring AIMS Reading results for our high 
school students.  These results demonstrate in particular that our rapid growth is not hurting our test 
scores.  As the high school grew by 31% over last year, AIMS Reading results extended a long-term 
improvement trend. For the high school as a whole, the AIMS Reading pass rate increased from 31% in 2013 to 
48% in 2014, raising our high school close to the median for all alternative schools in Arizona (which are mostly 
high schools).  For those taking the test for the first time (10th graders), the AIMS Reading pass rate increased 
from 40% in 2013 to 59% in 2014.  Fitting a line to our last four years of AIMS Reading scores shows a growth 
trend of 6.8% per year for the high school as a whole and 9.8% per year for 10th graders. Some of the highlights 
include: 


 This year’s tenth graders passing rate grew from 40% last year to 59% this year even though the tenth 
grade population grew by 45%.   


 The eleventh grade showed even stronger growth, with 191% increase in achievement over last year 
while the size of the class grew by 38%. 


 The number of high school students whose scores fell in the Approaches range shrunk from 63% to 
46% while the Meets category grew by 17%. 


 The aggregate high school passing rate is 52% better than it was one year ago while the population is 
31% bigger. 


Data 


MobyMax  


Classroom Statistics – Language 


Learning Velocity 3.6 grades per year 


Standards completed 9 standards/student 


Problems completed 330 problems/student 
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Classroom Statistics – Math 


Learning Velocity 2.3 grades per year 


Standards completed 7.5 standards/student 


Problems completed 250 problems/student 
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1b.  Growth—Improvement Math/Reading 


To improve the percent of students passing the state assessment in math and reading, StarShine has 
implemented a Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) that is on ALEAT on the Arizona Department of Education 
Common Logon Access.  The plan includes a curriculum that contributes to increased student proficiency, a 
plan for monitoring the integration of the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards into instruction, a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency, and a professional development plan that contributes to 
increased student proficiency. 
 
The Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) is systematically updated through a comprehensive needs assessment 
that is compiled annually.  The initial needs assessment tool was the Self-Readiness Assessment provided by 
the Arizona Department of Education.  During our reaccreditation process through AdvancED, a second needs 
assessment was done utilizing their instrument and procedure. Analysis of the results contributed to the 
development of the CIP and establishment of school goals.   


Curriculum & Instruction 
Student growth is an important aspect of overall student success.  In order to monitor and ensure that each 
student achieves and demonstrates academic growth, particularly in math and reading, StarShine Academy 
utilizes curriculum that is standards-based and aligned with the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards.  
We have spent time and money to work with our teachers to understand the standards and how to implement 
these standards into the curriculum.  The goal of the curriculum is to help all students, regardless of subgroup 
classification, master the standards required in both math and reading.   
 
Additionally, StarShine will continue to: 


 Monitor and improve weekly lesson plans through written and verbal peer reviews of weekly lesson 


plans, PLC processes and data discussions that have resulted in increased use of MobyMax software 


and more rigorous lesson plan templates (aligned with the model used by KIPP LA Empower) including 


time for blended learning, small group instruction, direct instruction, and guided practice  


 Survey stakeholders for their feedback using AdvancED tools  


 Monitor instructional implementation of the Arizona College and Career Readiness Standards by the 


teachers with informal and formal observations and evaluations using ADE’s optional teacher 


evaluation process, rubrics, and forms, and standards checklists  


 Provide training, modeling and practice using instructional strategies presented during weekly 


professional development  


 Schedule program reviews to evaluate and revise the core curriculum annually (The 2013-2014 review 


is scheduled for May 30, 2014, while all current staff are available) to assess the need for additional 


implementation and explicit design to meet the demands of the Arizona’s College and Career 


Readiness Standards 


Core Knowledge is the curriculum content provided for K-8.  It supports the bullets stated above in providing 
students with a solid approach to mastering the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards.  Core Knowledge 
also provides a method to monitor student growth and measure improvement within the standards.  A+ is the 
content delivery system for the high school and, like Core Knowledge, is aligned with the standards. With the 
focus on improving math and reading achievement across the board and within all subgroups, instructional 
practices are geared to engage all students and hold them accountable with the understanding that the goal 
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and criteria for learning lies with the student and is supported by the teacher.  The focus is on the planning 
phases of instruction to increase or maintain that growth.   We provide weekly protected, job-embedded 
collaboration time to do quality lesson plan peer review and data analysis to help teachers identify the reading 
and math skills needing mastery before moving on to the next concept.  
 
Instructionally, our leadership determines appropriate staffing levels based on data gathered about student 
needs. Use of space, time, fiscal resources, and number and type of staff are key factors addressed.  Staffing 
data and recommendations are included in the budgeting process.  Instructional time and school resources are 
strictly focused on supporting the purpose of the school. We understand that instructional time and 
engagement with students is paramount to their success. Teachers and staff are focused on education during 
class time. Instruction and engagement are monitored and analyzed for individual teachers and for the faculty 
as a whole. 
 
The core instructional program at StarShine Academy is based on 2010 Arizona Academic Standards and uses 
research-validated, brain-based instructional approaches.  Teachers of the elementary grades employ the Core 
Knowledge curriculum while also having the flexibility to customize their approaches to best meet the needs of 
the children in their classes.  At the high school level, we use the curricular framework provided in the A+ 
Anywhere Learning Program.  Again, teachers in this program have the flexibility to adapt the program to meet 
the needs and accommodate the interests of the students in the class.  In addition to these Tier 1 curricular 
resources, we have also recently invested in online instructional software—Study Island and MobyMax, and 
the Galileo assessment system.  The instructional software includes lesson plans, assessments, individualized 
independent learning activities, and academic reporting, thus, providing another layer of support for teaching 
and learning across all grade levels.  Teachers can use these resources to provide whole-class instruction as 
well as differentiated learning experiences.   These online tools allow us to provide more advanced content for 
all students who are interested and capable.  The tracking features in these programs make it easy for us to 
identify and reward academic successes. 
 
The decision we made for intervention consists of a blended learning approach that includes the use of 
MobyMax (which is ability level focused) to support growth across grade levels, and Study Island (which is 
grade level focused) to increase proficiency for students already at grade level.  Refer to the MobyMax graphs 
and data in the data section that follows. 
 
Intervention support is an important component of the math and reading programs at StarShine.  After 
analyzing the 2013 AIMS data, it was clear that math needed to be a focus for the 2013-2014 school year.  The 
highest achieving groups of students were third and seventh grades with 45% and 47% passing rates, 
respectively, with other grades scoring lower.  
 
To improve SGP, struggling students have opportunities for after school tutoring, from Highly Qualified 
teachers four days per week.  Eleven high school students who had previously not passed AIMS Math attended 
Saturday and after school tutoring sessions; additionally, we pulled small intervention groups of all students 
who had not previously passed Math AIMS (including sophomores taking the test for the first time) for 
intensive instruction on AIMS tested math POs.   Study Island, a computer based standards review program, 
has been implemented for students who have not passed their high school AIMS and is available for all other 
grade levels to use for both remediation and reinforcement. 


Professional Development 
Weekly professional development is job-embedded and has included specific training on close reading, 
engagement, formative assessment, data analysis, and DIBELS.  Professional development is also based on the 
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results of the comprehensive needs assessment and academic achievement data provided to the staff.  While 
each staff member has individualized goals regarding professional development based on their students’ 
performance and their annual teacher evaluation, training in the use of technology in the classroom, strategies 
for effective intervention in the math and reading classrooms, and the integration of the Arizona College and 
Career Ready Standards into planning and instruction have been made mandatory for all staff.  External 
professional development has been provided for the entire faculty by the Maricopa County Education Service 
Agency (MCESA) on the implementation of the Arizona College and Career Ready Standards as a method of 
strengthening instructional content and delivery.  The most considerable investments we have made in PD this 
year have been a partnership with national education consultant and author, Lee Jenkins, to provide training, 
mentoring, and in-classroom coaching to teachers on the use of data to drive instruction and create a culture 
of achievement and learning.  The L to J program that Lee Jenkins shared involves setting clear instructional 
targets, weekly quizzes, and data analysis at the individual and class level.  All teachers are expected to use the 
L to J format to visually display achievement in their rooms.  Students and classes celebrate “all-time best” 
scores as individuals and classes as well.  Jenkins has spent five professional development days working with 
our staff, and is scheduled to further support data-driven instruction by providing two additional staff training 
days in June helping us to reflect on this year’s progress and planning for full implementation during the 2014-
2015 academic year.  
 
Lesson plans are submitted weekly to the principal, who conducts regular walkthroughs. The leadership team 
reviews feedback forms from professional development, lesson plans, and observation and evaluation 
documents to identify both individual and school-wide trends to establish professional development priorities 
and make adjustments to the program.  We are including a data component in most professional development 
sessions, and a data analysis worksheet is included with teachers’ weekly lesson plans. We are aligning lesson 
planning, instructional support, training, and academic programs to facilitate continuous improvement for all 
students and staff.  Teachers have access to multiple data points from various programs (MobyMax, Study 
Island, Galileo, and DIBELS) and are regularly provided the opportunity to provide feedback about the various 
supports in use at this school (professional development feedback forms, open door policy, surveys, and 
collaborative meetings on Fridays). In addition to evaluating the academic effects on ongoing professional 
development, professional development includes a feedback loop using reflective response forms following 
each session.  The information is reviewed and used as a means to reflect on the system and to set priorities 
for the faculty.   


Assessment 
We are encouraged by the results we are seeing from student use of a learning system called MobyMax.  We 
first licensed the MobyMax software late in the fall and our teachers began to use it in December 2013.  
MobyMax incorporates several educational approaches identified as highly effective by researcher John Hattie: 
formative testing, accelerated curriculum, and immediate feedback. MobyMax field testing shows that 
students typically achieve a 1.5 grade level increase after 40 hours of use.  We have attached automatically 
generated MobyMax reports of progress across all of StarShine.  So far, the math component of MobyMax has 
seen the most use, followed by the language component.  The reading component of MobyMax is in use but 
not yet fully integrated.   
 
The exhibits show our experience with MobyMax this spring.  Each of the reports shows: 


 Classrooms Statistics—on average, how many problems the student has completed, and resulting 
progress as measured by Common Core standards completed. 


 Learning Velocity of Active Students estimates how many grades of material the student would cover 
if he or she maintained the same pace for an entire school year.  (Although each of the graphs begins 
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in August, you can see the December adoption times by the second point on each curve, which 
represents the end of the first calendar month of software usage.) 


 Grade Level Increase per Month shows average cumulative growth of students actively using the 
system. 


 
The figures show that a typical learning velocity for students using the language component of MobyMax is 
over 3.5 grades per year.  The typical learning velocity for students using the Math component is 2.3 grades per 
year.  The cumulative growth chart in the bottom row shows that students are already experiencing a benefit 
from the software, with up to a year of growth in Language in the first few months of the program, and up to 
0.6 year of growth in math in a similar or shorter period.  Analysis of this data shows that the implementation 
of the MobyMax program is having a positive effect on student growth in both language and math with more 
than one year’s growth in both areas.  
 
We are also excited to report significant progress based on the 2014 Spring AIMS Reading results for our high 
school students.  These results demonstrate in particular that our rapid growth is not hurting our test 
scores.  As the high school grew by 31% over last year, AIMS Reading results extended a long-term 
improvement trend. For the high school as a whole, the AIMS Reading pass rate increased from 31% in 2013 to 
48% in 2014, raising our high school close to the median for all alternative schools in Arizona (which are mostly 
high schools).  For those taking the test for the first time (10th graders), the AIMS Reading pass rate increased 
from 40% in 2013 to 59% in 2014.  Fitting a line to our last four years of AIMS Reading scores shows a growth 
trend of 6.8% per year for the high school as a whole and 9.8% per year for 10th graders. Some of the highlights 
include: 


 This year’s tenth graders passing rate grew from 40% last year to 59% this year even though the tenth 
grade population grew by 45%.   


 The eleventh grade showed even stronger growth, with 191% increase in achievement over last year 
while the size of the class grew by 38%. 


 The number of high school students whose scores fell in the Approaches range shrunk from 63% to 
46% while the Meets category grew by 17%. 


 The aggregate high school passing rate is 52% better than it was one year ago while the population is 
31% bigger. 


Data 


MobyMax  


Classroom Statistics – Language 


Learning Velocity 3.6 grades per year 


Standards completed 9 standards/student 


Problems completed 330 problems/student 
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Classroom Statistics – Math 


Learning Velocity 2.3 grades per year 


Standards completed 7.5 standards/student 


Problems completed 250 problems/student 
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2a.  Proficiency—Percent Passing Math/Reading 


Since we accept all incoming students in a poor, urban neighborhood, we are inevitably responsible for a great 
deal of remedial learning. The majority of our students come in below grade level, including 95% of high school 
students who enter our school having scored “Falls Far Below” or “Approaching” on their most recent AIMS 
tests prior to coming to StarShine.  Many have behavioral problems related to difficult family situations and 
ineffective prior schooling; consequently, we focus our initial efforts with these students on helping them to 
better understand themselves and to be in an emotional and social frame of mind that is receptive to 
effectively engaging with the academic curriculum. These are students who are sadly accustomed to failure.  
Our philosophy and methodology work to put every one of them on a path to long-term success.  We make 
sure every student defines a powerful long-term goal, and we work with them as they strive to achieve it. 
 
Because of the use of data to drive instruction, particularly in math and reading, teachers are involved in 
weekly data analysis prior to lesson planning to look at and disaggregate different points of data to ensure that 
all student needs are met.  Teachers use Professional Learning Community (PLC) meetings or collaboration 
time during Friday PD to further discuss and work together on student data. In addition to ongoing analysis of 
this data, teachers meet in grade bands (K-2, 3-6, 7-8, 9-12) to discuss and respond to results from Galileo and 
DIBELS benchmark tests.   


 
To ensure math and reading proficiency for all students: 


 Careful attention has been paid to establishing a climate and culture conducive to learning, as 
evidenced by numerous professional development sessions related to StarShine’s guiding principles 
and to team building 


 Students and teachers use the L to J wall charts and individual student charts to identify 


accomplishments and create an impact on the urgency of the refinements in instructional practices 


High school students’ primary source of learning is the A+ Anywhere Learning System, which is reinforced 
through pullout groups for specialized content support (such as science labs and reading groups) and 
intervention support.  Students are assessed on each lesson and monitored on the number of lessons 
completed, the number of lessons mastered, the score, and the amount of time spent on each lesson.  
Students and teachers use the A+ assessments to demonstrate proficiency because they give immediate 
feedback per student and by class which allows the teacher to structure more individual or small group 
instructional time or reteach the concept to the whole class.  The high school teachers track and celebrate 
progress using the L to J data collection framework our school has adopted. 


Curriculum & Instruction 
StarShine Academy is committed to the implementation of the Arizona State Academic Standards (Common 
Core) and has provided the instructional staff with support to fully implement the standards into the 
curriculum. The staff has been trained in best practices based on current education research. The 
administration has received training to support teachers in the implementation of the state standards, and the 
staff have received common core training from MCESA.  Monitoring the implementation of the standards and 
the use of best practices is done in several ways. Teachers undergo classroom observations, both formal and 
informal, based on Charlotte Danielson’s model and the Arizona Department of Education optional teacher 
evaluation process and rubrics.  
 
All teachers are required to submit lesson plans, which include a description of how they are applying the L to J 
model in their instruction, to the principal the week prior to instruction.  Lesson plans are reviewed to ensure 
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that the lessons are aligned with state standards, are being taught at the appropriate level of rigor and that the 
teacher is implementing instructional best practices.  StarShine Academy uses a rigorous, transparent, and 
equitable evaluation system, designed and developed by the Arizona Department of Education, which takes 
into account data on student growth as a significant factor.   
 
Data from benchmark assessments and summative assessments are analyzed and used to evaluate 
instructional competence, student and teacher needs, and curriculum effectiveness. Feedback from the 
analysis of the data is provided to all teachers and used to make instructional and curriculum decisions.  
Because data is the impetus for driving instruction, StarShine: 


 Embeds data analysis in lesson planning and PLC processes.  


 Encourages regular data conversations with students about their performance on student 
assessments. 


 Provides quality, data-driven professional development, including protected time for PLCs to 
collaborate.     


 Establishes yearly achievement goals. 
   
Data from the L to J focus is part of the teacher evaluation process. The data is used not only by the teachers 
to make instructional decisions but also by the administration to make decisions about where additional 
professional development and training may be needed and as part of the curriculum review and adoption 
process.  Although the analysis of AIMS data directly affects the math and reading teachers, all teachers bear 
the responsibility for supporting the concepts, objectives, and skill mastery throughout all subjects and 
content.  The system provides a formalized process to evaluate student progress and instructional 
methodology within the classroom.   
 
To improve proficiency in math and reading, struggling students have opportunities for after school tutoring, 
from Highly Qualified teachers, 4 days per week. Additionally, Study Island, a computer based  standards 
review program, has been implemented for students who have not passed their high school AIMS and is 
available for all other grade levels to use as both a remediation and reinforcement tool. We have purchased 
additional tools (MobyMax, Study Island) to support teaching and learning, and we are providing support to 
teachers as they begin to use these resources to build students’ academic skills.  After reviewing the AIMS data 
from last year, we hired a math interventionist.  This position provides direct instruction to students in addition 
to providing guidance and support to teachers. 
 


Professional Development 
In addition to the program resources mentioned in the growth sections, StarShine Academy has made a 
significant investment in the professional staff at the school.  We closely evaluated and replaced a number of 
teachers and assistant teachers.  In addition to our weekly three-hour block of professional development, we 
are also creating informal teacher leadership opportunities as teachers demonstrate skills with new programs, 
instructional practices, etc.  These teachers are invited to help others individually, in small groups, and at 
school-wide faculty training.  We also include practice sessions at professional development so that teachers 
can get hands on help while using new technology and programs.  The entire faculty attended our three-week 
Boot Camp to acclimate them to the climate and culture of StarShine and to begin the process of collaborating 
in and across our grade bands of K-2, 3-6, 7-8, and 9-12. 
 
StarShine Academy’s instructional format consists of four full teaching days with an additional half day on 
Friday. Friday afternoons are reserved for staff professional development.  We utilize the previous school year 
end summative data results and Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) goals achievement to establish initial 
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professional development sessions for the next school year.  An intensive summer Boot Camp is designed to 
set the format for professional development regarding research based strategies, data collection—analysis—
and utilization for instruction, observation/evaluation, progress monitoring, best practices, etc.  These best 
practices support the learning of all the subgroups within the school.  
 
Implementation of these best practices is monitored with classroom observations and data review.   Additional 
training is provided for teachers who have difficulty implementing topics presented during PD Fridays through 
small group and individual trainings.   StarShine also utilizes external providers for professional development to 
enhance researched based strategies and to secure school expectations of student learning and mastery of 
growth.  Additionally, participation in ADE sponsored conferences and workshops allows for reinforcement of 
proven strategies as well as new approaches on current best practices.  Data from benchmark assessments, as 
well as data from classroom summative assessments are also considered when individual or small group 
professional development is planned. 
 
Along with general PD topics, both math and reading teachers receive specific PD based on data collection, 
teacher need, and teacher request.  Teachers also work with the special education and/or ELL teachers to 
identify strategies and best practices for students with IEPs and/or ILLPs to better address individual learning 
needs for these students.  Professional Development topics covered this year have included differentiated 
instruction, formative assessments, student engagement, and data analysis using the L to J approach, close 
reading, common core standards, and more. 
 
PD Fridays are used to build capacity within teachers by using professional development and professional 
learning communities to better understand the data and how to most effectively use it. Data analysis is 
embedded in our professional development program and is rooted in the DuFours’ PLC model.  The support 
team (principal, special education, reading/math specialist) collaborates regularly to plan for instructional 
support that is differentiated.  Additionally, we are meeting in collaborative professional teams based on grade 
bands to facilitate conversations regarding the academic and social supports we are using and may need to 
help all students become proficient in math. 


Assessment 
StarShine Academy uses AIMS data, DIBELS, Galileo, Study Island, MobyMax, and A+ data as the basis for its 
assessment system which is aligned to the Arizona College and Career Readiness Standards (Common Core). 
Additionally, classroom data, based on specified learning objectives, is also used as a measure to determine 
growth and mastery of the material.  Daily, weekly and monthly, informal and formal assessments of students' 
academic performance are reviewed to drive instructional decisions and evaluate curricular effectiveness. By 
utilizing weekly academic data from the A+ Assessment Program we can effectively target weak or deficit areas 
in instructional delivery and/or students' learning to re-teach those areas that are not mastered.  
   
StarShine Academy also utilizes AIMS, DIBELS, Galileo, MobyMax, and A+ data to provide students with 
interventions to help them achieve both growth and mastery in these areas.   For example, all students 
(including ELL and special education) who did not pass the AIMS test the last time that they took it, are 
provided with interventions in Math or Reading or both.  This provides students additional instructional time 
to build on math and reading skills and help to close the instructional gap in the regular classroom.    
 
Benchmark assessments are given three times a year—beginning, middle and end.  All special education 
students take these benchmarks with the accommodations that are part of their IEPs.  Data from these 
students is provided to both the classroom and special education teachers.  Results of these standards-based 
assessments are also used to address instructional decisions, curriculum decisions and professional 
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development needs. Teachers and the administration review the assessment results to identify specific 
students needing specific intervention and to ensure that classroom generated assessments are measuring the 
material at the appropriate level of rigor and that the alignment is parallel.   
 
This year we adopted the Galileo assessment system to identify where our students are having problems, and 
where we need to focus our instructional efforts – for each student.  We administered an initial baseline 
assessment in the fall, using Galileo, and have bought additional tools to gather information on proficiency as 
it occurs.  These tools include DIBELS for reading in K-6, Study Island, utilized for high school AIMS support but 
available for all grade levels, and MobyMax in grades K-8.  MobyMax is also used to support ELL and fact 
fluency for math students in high school.   
 
We conducted an initial Galileo pretest in October and then conducted a Galileo benchmark assessment in 
January.  We decided to compare the AIMS scores from 2013 to the second Galileo benchmark. An analysis of 
the benchmark assessment showed that we had made progress compared to the previous year’s AIMS results, 
as shown in the table below. The Galileo results illustrate significant improvement in almost every area of 
reading and math.  High school math remained fairly static except for 12th grade.  We will continue to address 
this finding and are implementing different strategies and testing new hypotheses to achieve more positive 
achievement results.  The third and final benchmark will be administered in May and the results compared to 
the first two findings for analysis and planning for continuous improvement. 
 
We are also excited to report significant progress based on the 2014 Spring AIMS Reading results for our high 
school students.  These results demonstrate in particular that our rapid growth is not hurting our test 
scores.  As the high school grew by 31% over last year, AIMS Reading results extended a long-term 
improvement trend. For the high school as a whole, the AIMS Reading pass rate increased from 31% in 2013 to 
48% in 2014, raising our high school close to the median for all alternative schools in Arizona (which are mostly 
high schools).  For those taking the test for the first time (10th graders), the AIMS Reading pass rate increased 
from 40% in 2013 to 59% in 2014.  Fitting a line to our last four years of AIMS Reading scores shows a growth 
trend of 6.8% per year for the high school as a whole and 9.8% per year for 10th graders. Some of the highlights 
include: 


 This year’s tenth graders passing rate grew from 40% last year to 59% this year even though the tenth 
grade population grew by 45%.   


 The eleventh grade showed even stronger growth, with 191% increase in achievement over last year 
while the size of the class grew by 38%. 


 The number of high school students whose scores fell in the Approaches range shrunk from 63% to 
46% while the Meets category grew by 17%. 


 The aggregate high school passing rate is 52% better than it was one year ago while the population is 
31% bigger. 


Data 


AIMS 2013 Comparison to Most Recent Galileo Benchmark 
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 


Subject Math Math Math Math Math Math 


Total # Tested  n/a n/a 11 12 13 15 


% Passing (AIMS 2013) n/a n/a 45% 17% 8% 20% 


Total # Tested 26 26 15 20 15 18 


% On Course/Minimal Risk 
(Galileo B2) 69% 65% 67% 20% 13% 34% 
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Grade 7 8 9 10 11 12 


Subject Math Math Math Math Math Math 


Total # Tested  15 13 n/a 18 17 10 


% Passing (AIMS 2013) 47% 15% n/a 6% 6% 0% 


Total # Tested 14 20 19 21 20 12 


% On Course/Minimal Risk 
(Galileo B2) 57% 25% 6% 5% 5% 8% 


              


              


Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 


Subject Reading Reading Reading Reading Reading Reading 


Total # Tested n/a n/a 11 12 13 15 


% Passing n/a n/a 55% 50% 38% 47% 


Total # Tested 26 26 16 23 20 15 


% On Course/Minimal Risk 
(Galileo B2) 79.00% 63% 60% 65% 35% 53% 


              


Grade 7 8 9 10 11 12 


Subject Reading Reading Reading Reading Reading Reading 


Total # Tested 15 13 n/a 20 8 7 


% Passing 80% 46% n/a 40% 13% 29% 


Total # Tested 14 18 20 23 19 14 


% On Course/Minimal Risk 
(Galileo B2) 86% 60% 55% 61% 68% 50% 


  


Ethnicity 


  
 
 


        


White


Black


Hispanic


Indian
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2b.  Proficiency—Free/Reduced Lunch  Reading/ Math  


The free and reduced lunch demographic at StarShine Academy comprises almost the entire school.  In 2013, 
we had 240 students enrolled with a 92% free/reduced lunch population.  This year, 2014, our enrollment 
increased to 480 and the free/reduced lunch population also increased to 98%.  The curriculum, instruction, 
assessment, professional development, and data for this population are reflected in the previous narratives 
and analyses for math and reading proficiency for the whole school.   
 
Since we accept all incoming students in a poor, urban neighborhood, we are inevitably responsible for a great 
deal of remedial learning. The great majority of our students come in below grade level, including 95% of high 
school students who enter our school having scored “Falls Far Below” or “Approaching” on their most recent 
AIMS tests prior to coming to StarShine.  Many have behavioral problems related to difficult family situations 
and ineffective prior schooling; consequently, we focus our initial efforts with these students on helping them 
to better understand themselves and to be in an emotional and social frame of mind that is receptive to 
effectively engaging with the academic curriculum. These are students who are sadly accustomed to failure.  
Our philosophy and methodology work to put every one of them on a path to long-term success.  We make 
sure every student defines a powerful long-term goal, and we work with them as they strive to achieve it. 
 
Because of the use of data to drive instruction, particularly in math and reading, teachers are involved in 
weekly data analysis prior to lesson planning to look at and disaggregate different points of data to ensure that 
all student needs are met.  Teachers use Professional Learning Community (PLC) meetings or collaboration 
time during Friday PD to further discuss and collaborate on student data. In addition to ongoing analysis of this 
data, teachers meet in grade bands to discuss and respond to results from Galileo and DIBELS benchmark tests.   


 
To ensure math and reading proficiency for all students: 


 Careful attention has been paid to establishing a climate and culture conducive to learning, as 
evidenced by numerous professional development sessions related to StarShine’s guiding principles 
and to team building 


 Students and teachers use the L to J wall charts and individual student charts to identify 


accomplishments and create an impact on the urgency of the refinements in instructional practices 


 Staff reflects on the safety nets that need to be in place for students is also addressing all student 


needs 


High school students’ primary source of learning is the A+ Anywhere Learning System, which is reinforced 
through pullout groups for specialized content support (such as science labs and reading groups) and 
intervention support.  Students are assessed on each lesson and monitored on the number of lessons they did, 
the number of lessons mastered, the score, and the amount of time spent on each lesson.  Students and 
teachers use the A+ assessments to demonstrate proficiency because they give immediate feedback per 
student and by class which allows the teacher to structure more individual or small group instructional time or 
reteach the concept to the whole class.  The high school teachers track and celebrate progress using the L to J 
data collection framework our school has adopted. 


Curriculum & Instruction 
StarShine Academy is committed to the implementation of the Arizona State Academic Standards (Common 
Core) and has provided the instructional staff with support to fully implement the standards into the. The staff 
has been trained in best practices based on current education research. The administration has received 
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training to support teachers in the implementation of the state standards, and the staff have received common 
core training from MCESA.  Monitoring the implementation of the standards and the use of best practices is 
done in several ways. Teachers undergo classroom observations, both formal and informal, based on Charlotte 
Danielson’s model and the Arizona Department of Education optional teacher evaluation process and rubrics.  
 
All teachers are required to submit lesson plans, which include a description of how they are applying the L to J 
model in their instruction, to the principal the week prior to instruction.  Lesson plans are reviewed to ensure 
that the lessons are aligned with state standards, are being taught at the appropriate level of rigor and that the 
teacher is implementing instructional best practices.  StarShine Academy uses a rigorous, transparent, and 
equitable evaluation system, designed and developed by the Arizona Department of Education, which takes 
into account data on student growth as a significant factor.   
 
Data from benchmark assessments and summative assessments are analyzed and used to evaluate 
instructional competence, student and teacher needs, and curriculum effectiveness. Feedback from the 
analysis of the data is provided to all teachers and used to make instructional and curriculum decisions.  
Because data is the impetus for driving instruction, StarShine: 


 Embeds data analysis in lesson planning and PLC processes.  


 Encourages regular data conversations with students about their performance on student 
assessments. 


 Provides quality, data-driven professional development, including protected time for PLCs to 
collaborate.     


 Establishes yearly achievement goals. 
   
Data from the L to J focus is part of the teacher evaluation process. The data is used not only by the teachers 
to make instructional decisions but also by the administration to make decisions about where additional 
professional development and training may be needed and as part of the curriculum review and adoption 
process.  Although the analysis of AIMS data directly affects the math and reading teachers, all teachers bear 
the responsibility for supporting the concepts, objectives, and skill mastery throughout all subjects and 
content.  The system provides a formalized process to evaluate student progress and instructional 
methodology within the classroom.   
 
To improve proficiency in math and reading, struggling students have opportunities for after school tutoring, 
from Highly Qualified teachers, 4 days per week. Additionally, Study Island, a computer based  standards 
review program, has been implemented for students who have not passed their high school AIMS and is 
available for all other grade levels to use as both a remediation and reinforcement tool. We have purchased 
additional tools (MobyMax, Study Island) to support teaching and learning, and we are providing support to 
teachers as they begin to use these resources to build students’ academic skills.  After reviewing the AIMS data 
from last year, we hired a math interventionist.  This position provides direct instruction to students in addition 
to providing guidance and support to teachers. 


Professional Development 
In addition to the program resources mentioned in the growth sections, StarShine Academy has made a 
significant investment in the professional staff at the school.  We closely evaluated and replaced a number of 
teachers and assistant teachers.  In addition to our weekly three-hour block of professional development, we 
are also creating informal teacher leadership opportunities as teachers demonstrate skills with new programs, 
instructional practices, etc.  These teachers are invited to help others individually, in small groups, and at 
school-wide faculty training.  We also include practice sessions at professional development so that teachers 
can get hands on help while using new technology and programs.  The entire faculty attended our three-week 
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Boot Camp to acclimate them to the climate and culture of StarShine and to begin the process of collaborating 
in and across our grade bands of K-2, 3-6, 7-8, and 9-12. 
 
StarShine Academy’s instructional format consists of four full teaching days with an additional half day on 
Friday. Friday afternoons are reserved for staff professional development.  We utilize the previous school year 
end summative data results and Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) goals achievement to establish initial 
professional development sessions for the next school year.  An intensive summer Boot Camp is designed to 
set the format for professional development regarding research based strategies, data collection—analysis—
and utilization for instruction, observation/evaluation, progress monitoring, best practices, etc.  These best 
practices support the learning of all the subgroups within the school.  
 
Implementation of these best practices is monitored with classroom observations and data review.   Additional 
training is provided for teachers who have difficulty implementing topics presented during PD Fridays through 
small group and individual trainings.   StarShine also utilizes external providers for professional development to 
enhance researched based strategies and to secure school expectations of student learning and mastery of 
growth.  Additionally, participation in ADE sponsored conferences and workshops allows for reinforcement of 
proven strategies as well as new approaches on current best practices.  Data from benchmark assessments, as 
well as data from classroom summative assessments are also considered when individual or small group 
professional development is planned. 
 
Along with general PD topics, both math and reading teachers receive specific PD based on data collection, 
teacher need, and teacher request.  Teachers also work with the special education and/or ELL teachers to 
identify strategies and best practices for students with IEPs and/or ILLPs to better address individual learning 
needs for these students.  Professional Development topics covered this year have included differentiated 
instruction, formative assessments, student engagement, and data analysis using the L to J approach, close 
reading, common core standards, and more. 
 
PD Fridays are used to build capacity within teachers by using professional development and professional 
learning communities to better understand the data and how to most effectively use it. Data analysis is 
embedded in our professional development program and is rooted in the DuFours’ PLC model.  The support 
team (principal, special education, reading/math specialist) collaborates regularly to plan for instructional 
support that is differentiated.  Additionally, we are meeting in collaborative professional teams based on grade 
bands to facilitate conversations regarding the academic and social supports we are using and may need to 
help all students become proficient in math. 


Assessment 
StarShine Academy uses AIMS data, DIBELS, Galileo, Study Island, MobyMax, and A+ data as the basis for its 
assessment system which is aligned to the Arizona College and Career Readiness Standards (Common Core). 
Additionally, classroom data, based on specified learning objectives, is also used as a measure to determine 
growth and mastery of the material.  Daily, weekly and monthly, informal and formal assessments of students' 
academic performance are reviewed to drive instructional decisions and evaluate curricular effectiveness. By 
utilizing weekly academic data from the A+ Assessment Program we can effectively target weak or deficit areas 
in instructional delivery and/or students' learning to re-teach those areas that are not mastered.  
   
StarShine Academy also utilizes AIMS, DIBELS, Galileo, MobyMax, and A+ data to provide students with 
interventions to help them achieve both growth and mastery in these areas.   For example, all students 
(including ELL and special education) who did not pass the AIMS test the last time that they took it, are 
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provided with interventions in Math or Reading or both.  This provides students additional instructional time 
to build on math and reading skills and help to close the instructional gap in the regular classroom.    
 
Benchmark assessments are given three times a year—beginning, middle and end.  All special education 
students take these benchmarks with the accommodations that are part of their IEPs.  Data from these 
students is provided to both the classroom and special education teachers.  Results of these standards-based 
assessments are also used to address instructional decisions, curriculum decisions and professional 
development needs. Teachers and the administration review the assessment results to identify specific 
students needing specific intervention and to ensure that classroom generated assessments are measuring the 
material at the appropriate level of rigor and that the alignment is parallel.   
 
This year we adopted the Galileo assessment system to identify where our students are having problems, and 
where we need to focus our instructional efforts – for each student.  We administered an initial baseline 
assessment in the fall, using Galileo, and have bought additional tools to gather information on proficiency as 
it occurs.  These tools include DIBELS for reading in K-6, Study Island, utilized for high school AIMS support but 
available for all grade levels, and MobyMax in grades K-8.  MobyMax is also used to support ELL and fact 
fluency for math students in high school.   
 
We conducted an initial Galileo pretest in October and then conducted a Galileo benchmark assessment in 
January.  We decided to compare the AIMS scores from 2013 to the second Galileo benchmark. An analysis of 
the benchmark assessment showed that we had made progress compared to the previous year’s AIMS results, 
as shown in the table below. The Galileo results illustrate significant improvement in almost every area of 
reading and math.  High school math remained fairly static except for 12th grade.  We will continue to address 
this finding and are implementing different strategies and testing new hypotheses to achieve more positive 
achievement results.  The third and final benchmark will be administered in May and the results compared to 
the first two findings for analysis and planning for continuous improvement. 
 
We are also excited to report significant progress based on the 2014 Spring AIMS Reading results for our high 
school students.  These results demonstrate in particular that our rapid growth is not hurting our test 
scores.  As the high school grew by 31% over last year, AIMS Reading results extended a long-term 
improvement trend. For the high school as a whole, the AIMS Reading pass rate increased from 31% in 2013 to 
48% in 2014, raising our high school close to the median for all alternative schools in Arizona (which are mostly 
high schools).  For those taking the test for the first time (10th graders), the AIMS Reading pass rate increased 
from 40% in 2013 to 59% in 2014.  Fitting a line to our last four years of AIMS Reading scores shows a growth 
trend of 6.8% per year for the high school as a whole and 9.8% per year for 10th graders. Some of the highlights 
include: 


 This year’s tenth graders passing rate grew from 40% last year to 59% this year even though the tenth 
grade population grew by 45%.   


 The eleventh grade showed even stronger growth, with 191% increase in achievement over last year 
while the size of the class grew by 38%. 


 The number of high school students whose scores fell in the Approaches range shrunk from 63% to 
46% while the Meets category grew by 17%. 


 The aggregate high school passing rate is 52% better than it was one year ago while the population is 
31% bigger. 
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Data 


        
AIMS 2013 Comparison to Most Recent Galileo Benchmark 


Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 


Subject Math Math Math Math Math Math 


Total # Tested  n/a n/a 11 12 13 15 


% Passing (AIMS 2013) n/a n/a 45% 17% 8% 20% 


Total # Tested 26 26 15 20 15 18 


% On Course/Minimal Risk 
(Galileo B2) 69% 65% 67% 20% 13% 34% 


              


              


Grade 7 8 9 10 11 12 


Subject Math Math Math Math Math Math 


Total # Tested  15 13 n/a 18 17 10 


% Passing (AIMS 2013) 47% 15% n/a 6% 6% 0% 


Total # Tested 14 20 19 21 20 12 


% On Course/Minimal Risk 
(Galileo B2) 57% 25% 6% 5% 5% 8% 


              


              


Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 


Subject Reading Reading Reading Reading Reading Reading 


Total # Tested n/a n/a 11 12 13 15 


% Passing n/a n/a 55% 50% 38% 47% 


Total # Tested 26 26 16 23 20 15 


% On Course/Minimal Risk 
(Galileo B2) 79.00% 63% 60% 65% 35% 53% 


              


Grade 7 8 9 10 11 12 


Subject Reading Reading Reading Reading Reading Reading 


Total # Tested 15 13 n/a 20 8 7 


% Passing 80% 46% n/a 40% 13% 29% 


Total # Tested 14 18 20 23 19 14 


% On Course/Minimal Risk 
(Galileo B2) 86% 60% 55% 61% 68% 50% 
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2b.  Proficiency—SPED Subgroup – Reading/Math 


Progress toward IEP goals and increases in students’ academic achievement is monitored frequently.  Of those 
students whose annual IEP cycles have ended, 85% have mastered their reading and math goals. For those 
students who have new IEP goals, all students are making significant monthly progress towards “mastery” of 
their reading and math goals.  Success with the SPED program is also evident in the fact that the majority of 
special education students have made demonstrated growth. 


Instruction 
The purpose of Student Services at StarShine is to improve the quality of teaching and learning in the school, 
so that greater numbers of special education students achieve proficiency in the core academic subjects of 
reading and mathematics.  Our theory of action states that classroom instruction improves if instructional staff 
— teachers, principals, and paraprofessionals — are given ongoing support embedded in their classroom work 
and if their learning is collaborative and focused on what they need to know to meet students’ needs.  
Instructional staff also must be given the support they need to improve their school organizations and their 
use of people, time, and resources.  Parents must be respected and welcomed as partners in students’ 
learning.   
 
StarShine supports inclusive practices for students with disabilities. Students receiving special education 
services at StarShine participate in the established school-wide curriculum for their respective grade levels. 
Push-in and pull-out services are provided to ensure that specialized instruction is given according to students' 
IEPs. Teachers utilize information in students' IEPs to provide accommodations and make any necessary 
modifications to curriculum in cooperation with the special educator.  
 
StarShine emphasizes high expectations and standards for all students and educators, and continually 
maintains that student achievement is of utmost importance. We are committed to inclusive practices where 
assistance for collaboration between general education and special education teachers is provided to meet the 
needs of all children. Although committed to “Child Find,” the school strives to minimize labeling of students 
and continually addresses educating students within the least restrictive environment (LRE) while providing a 
free and appropriate education (FAPE). Through the use of teacher assistance (Pre-Referral) teams, effective 
collaboration, consultation, intervention, and the Child Study Team process, the school adheres to developing 
and implementing sound academic and behavioral interventions in general education settings prior to referral 
for special education consideration. As a school, we are committed to maintaining compliance with state and 
federal regulations, while employing child-centered “best practices” in the identification for, and 
implementation of, special education and other services. 
 
StarShine employs a Special Education Director who is a Highly Qualified and certified special education 
teacher to provide specialized instruction and accommodations as identified in the student’s IEP.  School 
Psychology, Speech and Language, and Occupational therapy services are contracted and help to plan, create, 
and implement all the services required by each student’s IEP.  Students with a wide variety of disabilities are 
served in a manner that best fits their needs.   
 


Curriculum  
A specialized reading and/or math curriculum may be developed using multiple research-based programs and 
resources specifically designed for remediation that are aligned to the Arizona College and Career  Ready 
Standards.  However, the use of the A+ content in the high school, with needed accommodations, is 
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encouraged to support their individual deficits and learning challenges.  Special Education students may be 
working at an adjusted pace with more time to review concepts and apply these skills to new problems. 
Technology is used for self-paced math and reading instruction. Students are encouraged to be actively 
engaged in curriculum content to acquire key concepts using meta-cognitive, goal setting and self-monitoring 
techniques to support academic growth. Students are encouraged to be independent and confident as they 
measure the increase in their abilities.  
 
The Highly Qualified Special Education teacher meets regularly with classroom teachers to ensure that 
attention is given to any modifications and/or accommodations required so that students are able to access 
the regular curriculum with appropriate support. Documentation of revised and/or new accommodations is 
recorded on the students’ Individual Student Communication Log. Teachers develop differentiated instruction 
methods, with assistive technology, as well as how to vary curricular content, the learning environment and 
activities, based on student readiness, interest, or their learning profile.  Teachers are provided with tools to 
create instruction that focuses on making sure students learn curricular concepts and principles when 
modifying lessons and assessments given to individual students. 
 
The Director of Special Education reviews all lesson plans weekly to ensure alignment with standards and 
district reading/math curriculum and observes lessons to ensure differentiation is occurring.  Walkthroughs are 
conducted to monitor teaching to standards and implementation of lesson plans.  The school provides 
standards-aligned, Daily Practice and Review reading/math activities, and Test prep activities using Study 
Island, as a supplemental curriculum. The Special education director plans and implements celebrations to 
acknowledge success with reading/math performance objectives.   Exemplary student assessment results are 
shared to support the school-wide focus on results driven instruction and interventions.   


Professional Development 
Professional development is provided to all staff in the areas of Child Find and the Special Education referral 
process, Special Education policy and procedures, free and appropriate public education, 504 regulations, and 
FERPA. In order to continue to be well-informed and up-to-date on Special Education laws, methodologies and 
instructional practices, the Special Education Director attends a Special Education Directors Institute 
sponsored by the Arizona Department of Education at the beginning of the year.  Training is provided on 
developing successful Individual Education Plans, meaningful goal writing, and differentiated classroom 
management.  Updates on laws and regulations, most current research-based curriculum, adaptive resources, 
and guidance to support building productive parent-teacher relationships are all aspects of Special Education 
professional development. The Special Education Director also participates in professional development 
opportunities sponsored by the Arizona Department of Education and other organizations.  
 
Teachers and staff are provided with professional development to assist with understanding the levels and 
needs of special education students according to student IEPs. Workshops in differentiated instruction have 
become part of the topics covered during weekly professional development to assist teachers in using 
strategies to meet the needs of all students. Teachers are progressively participating in discussions that review 
options for addressing student needs before referral to special education.  


Assessment 
Benchmark assessments are given three times a year—beginning, middle and end.  All special education 
students take these benchmarks with the accommodations that are part of their IEPs.  Data from these 
students is provided to the classroom teachers.  Results of these standards-based assessments are also used to 
address instructional decisions, curriculum decisions and professional development needs. In order to increase 
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reading and math proficiency among special education students, Galileo baseline and benchmark data is 
utilized.  The data provided assists the special education director in identifying appropriate educational 
programming to improve student learning. The special education staff is able to design individualized 
instructional plans and learning interventions based upon the identified academic strengths and weaknesses.  
 
 In addition to the standardized testing, monthly, individualized formative assessments, using curriculum based 
measures, are given in reading fluency, basic reading, reading comprehension, written expression, math 
calculation, and applied problems in order to progress monitor the IEP goals of each student. Curriculum based 
measures are created using  Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS), Brigance, Dolch Word 
Lists, Steenburgen Quick Math, Writing Evaluation Scale, and the San Diego Quick Reading Assessment.   
 
All IEP goals are aligned to grade level Arizona College and Career Ready Standards. Monthly progress data for 
each student is documented and tracked. This indicates actions that have greatest likelihood of improving 
achievement for the identified students. Based upon the progress results, the director determines if curricular 
changes or adjustments need to be made in order to ensure progress in the general curriculum. This 
information is provided to all general education English (Reading)/Math teachers. Progress toward IEP goals 
and increases in students’ academic achievement is monitored frequently by the Special Education Director. Of 
those students whose annual IEP cycles have ended, 85% of their reading and math goals have been mastered. 
For those students who have new IEP goals, all students are making significant monthly progress towards 
“mastery” of their reading and math goals.  
 
Students receiving special education services at StarShine participated in the Galileo benchmark assessments 
given earlier this school year. In analyzing and disaggregating the data we found that of the 19 special 
education students who completed the Galileo Reading Test, 26% were significantly at risk, while 58% 
approached the benchmark, and 16% achieved a passing score. Following the trend of the school as a whole, 
61% of the 18 special education students who completed the Galileo Math Test were significantly at risk, 22% 
approached the benchmark, and 17% achieved a passing score. 
 
Of the high school special education students required to take the Spring 2014 AIMS Reading test, one passed 
and two approached. 


Data 
 


Galileo Benchmark 2 Special Education  
Reading 


Grade Level # of 
Students 
Tested 


Significantly 
Below the 
Standard 


Approaches 
the Standard 


Meets the 
Standard 


Exceeds the 
Standard 


1 0 0 0 0 0 


2 1 0 0 100% 0 


3 2 50% 50% 0 0 


4 1 100% 0 0 0 


5 4 50% 50% 0 0 


6 1 100% 0 0 0 


7 4 0 50% 50% 0 


8 1 0 100% 0 0 


9 1 0 100% 0 0 


10 1 0 100% 0 0 


11 0 0 0 0 0 
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12 3 0 100% 0 0 


Totals 19 26% 58% 16% 0 


 
Math 


Grade Level # of Students 
Tested 


Significantly 
Below the 
Standard 


Approaches 
the Standard 


Meets the 
Standard 


Exceeds the 
Standard 


1 0 0 0 0 0 


2 1 0 0 100% 0 


3 2 50% 0 50% 0 


4 0 0 0 0 0 


5 4 50% 50% 0 0 


6 1 0 0 100% 0 


7 4 75% 25% 0 0 


8 1 100% 0 0 0 


9 2 100% 0 0 0 


10 1 0 100% 0 0 


11 0 0 0 0 0 


12 2 100% 0 0 0 


Totals 18 61% 22% 17% 0 


 
 
 
 
 
Comparison   
Galileo Reading 


 Benchmark 1 Benchmark 2 +/- 


Significantly Below the Standard 22% 26% +4% 


Approached the Benchmark 65% 58% -7% 


Meets the Benchmark 13% 16% +3% 


 
Galileo Math 


 Benchmark 1 Benchmark 2 +/- 


Significantly Below the Standard 71% 61% -10% 


Approached the Benchmark 19% 22% +3% 


Meets the Benchmark 10% 17% +7% 
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3a.  State Accountability Rating 


StarShine Academy’s academic outcomes on the Charter Board’s Academic Performance Dashboard in the 
State Accountability measure indicate that the scores do not meet the standard. Based on the Arizona State 
Board for Charter Schools’ Academic framework for Alternative Schools, to meet the Standard, a school must 
receive a B-ALT rating from the state accountability system.  
 
StarShine is a K-12 alternative educational resource serving students who are typically underserved and come 
to the school one or more grade levels behind in reading and math and/or are behind in credits for graduation 
and with skill gaps.  The foundational philosophy at StarShine is that all students will improve academically by 
increasing instructional time and focusing instructional efforts on student needs. StarShine’s blended learning 
instructional program provides the flexibility and additional time required to allow all students to be 
successful, especially students traditionally underserved, behind on credits, or those in need of an alternative 
learning environment. In subsequent years, the school will progress from this foundation, and students will 
continue to reach high academic achievement levels. 


Curriculum & Instruction 
There is an ongoing focus on curriculum and instructional alignment to the Arizona College and Career Ready 
Standards.  StarShine’s instructional program includes additional web-based prescriptive remediation tools. 
These tools optimize the opportunity for teachers to remediate an individual student’s academic skills based 
on formative assessment to quickly assess and address content area deficiencies based on Arizona State 
College and Career Ready Standards.  
 
In accordance with the State requirements related to Arizona’s Framework for Measuring Educator 
Effectiveness, StarShine Academy has revised its teacher evaluation process by implementing the evaluation 
process, rubrics, and scales developed by the Arizona Department of Education.  Based on the Danielson 
Framework, the evaluation system is designed to monitor the integration of the Arizona College and Career 
Ready Standards into instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of teachers. It contains four domains:   
planning & preparation, the classroom environment, instruction, and professional responsibility. 
 
During the course of the year, the evaluator schedules a minimum of one announced classroom observation 
and several unannounced informal classroom observations. Prior to the announced observation, the teacher 
provides a detailed lesson plan that corresponds to the lesson being observed. During the observation, the 
data is recorded based on the established indicators. A post-observation conference is held to review and 
discuss the teacher’s performance and the professional development plan may be revised at this time. The 
information and discussions during these steps are intended to be formative rather than summative. Random 
student interviews are also conducted over the school year to gather student perception data and add to the 
comprehensive evaluation for each teacher. Stakeholder surveys are also included as to round out the data 
used to create the ratings. 
 
Near the end of the school year, the teacher completes a self-assessment rubric. The teacher then meets with 
the evaluator to complete a summative evaluation, based on multiple measures of the teacher’s performance 
over the entire school year, including student performance data. The teacher brings artifacts and assessment 
data to support his/her performance.  
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Professional Development 
 
StarShine uses a rigorous, transparent, and equitable evaluation system, designed and developed by the 
Arizona Department of Education and based on the Danielson model, which takes into account data on 
student growth as a significant factor.  Other aspects, such as multiple observation-based assessments, lesson 
planning, classroom management and effective use of instructional time, are also an integral part of teacher 
evaluation.  The walkthrough observation form demonstrates how areas of focus are regularly monitored 
through the informal observation process.   
 
Data is analyzed and used to evaluate instructional competence, student and teacher needs, and curriculum 
effectiveness.  The evaluation framework provides feedback in a positive way to support and enhance the 
dedicated, professional staff at StarShine. Student achievement will improve as a result of providing a 
framework and support system for teachers.  


Assessment 
We spent some time this fall looking into various assessment and intervention options for all grade levels.  We 
specifically looked for programs that would help us identify and track students, classes, grades, etc. individually 
and in the aggregate.  We also wanted programs that would be engaging to students, easy to monitor, and 
provide detailed information about specific objectives.  We have benchmarked students using Galileo and are 
utilizing Study Island and MobyMax to make it easier to gather and use data across grade levels and across the 
various job categories to make better instructional decisions.  StarShine’s instructional program includes A+, 
Galileo, MobyMax, and Study Island Assessments to identify core skill gaps, provide for targeted instructional 
opportunities, and assess mastery of state standards.  Review of previous AIMS assessments are also utilized to 
guide instruction and provide targeted learning opportunities for students.  As indicated in previous sections, 
data is analyzed and discussed to determine progress and address continued deficiencies.  Teachers monitor 
student completion and proficiency reports in real time and provide immediate assistance.   
 
We are also excited to report significant progress based on the 2014 Spring AIMS Reading results for our high 
school students.  These results demonstrate in particular that our rapid growth is not hurting our test 
scores.  As the high school grew by 31% over last year, AIMS Reading results extended a long-term 
improvement trend. For the high school as a whole, the AIMS Reading pass rate increased from 31% in 2013 to 
48% in 2014, raising our high school close to the median for all alternative schools in Arizona (which are mostly 
high schools).  For those taking the test for the first time (10th graders), the AIMS Reading pass rate increased 
from 40% in 2013 to 59% in 2014.  Fitting a line to our last four years of AIMS Reading scores shows a growth 
trend of 6.8% per year for the high school as a whole and 9.8% per year for 10th graders. Some of the highlights 
include: 


 This year’s tenth graders passing rate grew from 40% last year to 59% this year even though the tenth 
grade population grew by 45%.   


 The eleventh grade showed even stronger growth, with 191% increase in achievement over last year 
while the size of the class grew by 38%. 


 The number of high school students whose scores fell in the Approaches range shrunk from 63% to 
46% while the Meets category grew by 17%. 


 The aggregate high school passing rate is 52% better than it was one year ago while the population is 
31% bigger. 


 
In analyzing our state accountability rating for last year, we found that StarShine actually fell into the 50th 
percentile for the composite measure.  This means that we performed better than about half of the alternative 
schools in Arizona.  For the growth measure, we fell into the 25th percentile.  As you can see in the chart 
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below, StarShine Academy is clearly making progress toward increasing achievement in reading and math.  The 
D-ALT rating was assigned because of bell curve approach to labeling that limits the number of schools that can 
fall into each rating level.  We find this combination of past state ratings and current student performance 
encouraging.   
 
Our various academic measurement systems show progress across the board: 


 MobyMax projects growth of 3.6 grade levels in Language and 2.3 grade levels in Math 


 Galileo benchmarks predict school-wide increases in AIMS Reading and Math scores based on the 


midyear benchmark 


 High school Spring AIMS Reading scores grew 52%, including significant redistribution of students from 


Approaches to Meets  


As you can see from the implementation processes and achievement data we have presented, we are making 
progress toward creating whole, happy, successful adults.  Additionally, while we are studying the state and 
federal accountability matrices, we are identifying and implementing ways to monitor our own progress 
toward these targets while also continuing to identify and track our progress in transforming K-12 education by 
bringing the best of StarShine’s climate and culture of happiness and competence to other individuals and 
organizations. 


Data 
 


        
AdvancED Survey Results 
AdvancED requires internal and external stakeholders from each individual institution within the system to 
evaluate their institution on the AdvancED Standards for Quality Schools, student performance, and 
stakeholder feedback. The following table provides the results of those self-analyses. Higher scores indicate 
higher perceived performance on each of the measures. The range of possible scores for each of the 
institutions within the system are 1 (low performing) to 4 (high performing). 


Indicator 
Averages  


Questionnaire 
Administration  


Stakeholder 
Feedback 
Results and 
Analysis  


Assessment 
Quality  


Test 
Administration  


Quality of 
Learning  


Equity of 
Learning  


3.79 3 3 4 4 4 3 
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StarShine Academy 


3535 East McDowell Road 
Phoenix, Arizona 85008 


Phone: 602.957.9557 


 
 


June 5, 2014 


Dear Ms. Deanna Rowe, 


Now that we have completed the expansion, construction, and renovation of our new facility at 3535 E. 


McDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85008, we request an increase of our enrollment cap to 900 over the 


next four years to better serve the families in the surrounding neighborhoods. 


Year Capacity Students Per Grade 
2014-2015 650 K-2: 120 


3-5: 150 
6-8: 130 
9-12: 250 


2015-2016 700 K-2: 140 
3-5: 160 
6-8: 140 
9-12: 260 


2016-2017 800 K-2: 170 
3-5: 180 
6-8: 160 
9-12: 290 


2017-2018 900 K-2: 200 
3-5: 210 
6-8: 200 
9-12: 290 


 


StarShine has hired certified and highly qualified education specialists to accommodate its expansion 


and programs, with a current staff total of forty.  We only lost three teachers this year (one due to 


termination and two due to out-of-state moves).   


StarShine Boot Camp is a yearly training that has been held each year prior to the start of school. This 


year, we are also conducting an end-of-year summer summit to reflect on the past year and plan in 


detail for the next year.  In addition, continuous professional development is provided for three hours 


every Friday and for a full day at the beginning of each quarter to keep staff up to date on effective 


instructional strategies as well as integrating any new staff members.  


StarShine Academy has a strong leadership team with the principal and Student Services Director 


returning next year.  They are actively working with the staff to lead continuous improvement by 


engaging in collaborative curriculum mapping, assessment planning, and other elements of a school-







wide Professional Learning Community model.  We have brought in education experts from MCESA, Lee 


Jenkins, Barbara Blackburn, and we are continuing to learn by attending conferences and reading and 


applying contemporary education research.  


StarShine also achieved re-accreditation through AdvancED, NCA and CITA, the Commission on 


International and Trans-regional Accreditation during this year. The process for re-accreditation is quite 


rigorous, demanding student achievement of the highest degree as well as fiscal and facility 


management. 


StarShine’s financial projections support the outlined growth model present above. Additionally 


adequate financial reserves are maintained at all times to assure fiscal capacity. 


Currently, StarShine has an enrollment of over 300 students and anticipates a growth rate to 650 


students for the 2014-2015 school year, rising to 900 students by the 2017-2018 school year as our new 


facilities have attracted neighborhood interest and excitement. We have held and will continue to host 


numerous outreach events for various constituencies in our neighborhood to promote our school.  The 


office is open daily to answer questions regarding enrollment and programs.  Parent information nights 


are held throughout the year and the community is invited to attend all StarShine school activities.   


We feel certain that we will be able to reach and accommodate an enrollment of 900 students over the 


next four years based on our experience during the past several years. 


Sincerely, 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING AND AGENDA 


JOINT MEETING OF THE CORPORATE AND GOVERNING BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 


STARSHINE ACADEMY 


MINUTES 


March 25, 2014 10:00 A.M. 


Location:  


StarShine Academy VIA TELECONFERENCE 712-432-7607 pin: 87087# 


3535 E McDowell Road 


Phoenix, AZ 85008 


602-957-9557 


Pursuant to Arizona Revised Statutes (A.R.S.) 38-431.01 and 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of the 


general public that the meeting of the STARSHINE CORPORATE BOARD COMBINED WITH STARSHINE 


ACADEMY GOVERNING BOARD OF DIRECTORS of StarShine Academy shall be held at the foregoing time and 


place to discuss and authorize action upon the following agenda items, but not limited to these items: 


Re-Opening of StarShine Second School Site and 


Request for CAP increase 


1. Identification of Time, Place and Location of Meeting 10:03 a.m. 25 March 2014 


a. StarShine Academy VIA TELECONFERENCE 712-432-7607 pin: 87087 


3535 E McDowell Road 


Phoenix, AZ 85008 


2. Roll call: Identification of Present and Absent Governing Board and Corporate Board Members: Those governing 


board present. 


a. School Governing Board 


 Kedrick Ellison-Emeritus-absent 


 Dr. Leonora Farrah Ketyer (now Dr. Leonora Ketyer)-present 


 Mia Martori-Emeritus-absent 


 Patricia McCarty-present 


 Dr. Marilyn Prosch-absent 


 Vernon Parker-present 


 Sherry Lund-present 


 Darlene Sibigtroth-present 


 Dr. James Goodman-present 


b. StarShine Corporate Board 


  Patricia McCarty- present 


 Vernon Swaback-present 


 Shep Gordon-Emeritus & Honorary-present 


 


c. Quorum Exists 







37 
 


3. Review and Approve minutes of January 16
th


, 2014 meetings of Board of Directors. Darlene Sibigtroth moved, Dr. 


James Goodman seconded. Motion carried. 


4. Presentation for StarShine Academy to re-open its second site possibly at Sierra Vista, Arizona due to two charter 


school closings and displacement of approximately 450 students. Discussion and request to approve of second site 


re-opening StarShine Academy, specific site to be determined. Darlene Sibigtroth made motion to accept re-


opening of second site, with discussions to be potentially Sierra Vista, but site to be determined. Dr. Leonora 


(Farrah) Ketyer seconded, motion carried. 


5. Second site re-opening approved, motion carried. 


6. Presentation for StarShine Academy to request an increase in capacity to 1500 students in order to accommodate 


present site at 3535 E McDowell Road, Phoenix, AZ 85008 increased need to serve a higher population of K-12 


students and to re-open its second site, possibly in Sierra Vista, Arizona. Darlene Sibigtroth made motion to 


increase enrollment cap to 1500, Dr. Leonora Ketyer seconded, motion carried to request from Arizona Charter 


Board to increase enrollment cap. 


7. Call to public. None  


8. Date of next Joint Meeting time and location. Wednesday, May 21, 2014 5:00 pm AZ time Graduation to Follow   


9. Adjourn  


Pursuant to A.R.S. 38-431.03.A.2 and A.3, each Board may vote to go into Executive Session, which will not be open to 


the public, for legal advice concerning any item on the agenda or to review, discuss and consider records exempt by law 


from public inspection, including the receipt and discussion of information or testimony that is specifically required to be 


maintained as confidential by state or federal law. One or more members of the above mentioned Board may attend the 


foregoing meeting by teleconference from StarShine Academy.          


Dated and Posted this 25th day of March, 2014    By Trish McCarty, President, StarShine Academy 


 







April 17, 2014 


 


To Whom It May Concern: 


 


In reference to the request of StarShine Academy to increase the enrollment cap, blue prints of the 


extended site were hand delivered to the Charter Board office on August 9, 2013.  The size of the 


documents prohibits the upload on the Charter Board submission site.  Hugh Thompson does have 


access to these documents to be used for this request for an increase in the enrollment cap for 


StarShine Academy and Joanna Medina did affirm that although the blueprints will be returned to 


StarShine Academy at a later date they are, in fact, on site at the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools 


office.   


Thank you for your consideration. 


 


Marge Salow 





		az.gov

		Enrollment Cap Notification Request
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Demonstration of Sufficient Progress Evaluation Instrument 


Charter Holder Name: StarShine Academy Required for: Expansion Request 
School Name: StarShine Academy  Initial Evaluation Completed: June 2, 2014 
Date Submitted: April 17, 2014 Final Evaluation Completed: July 3, 2014 
Source Document: FY13 Academic Dashboard 
 


I = Result after initial evaluation 
S = Result after evaluation of information collected from the site visit  
 


  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


1a. Student 
Median Growth 
Percentile (SGP) 
Math 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student growth in Math. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets.  


Data: Limited data and analysis of data was provided to 
demonstrate increased student growth in Math. 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  No Limited data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student growth in Math. 
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  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


Data must demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 


1a. Student 
Median Growth 
Percentile (SGP) 
Reading 


 
 


I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student growth in Reading on ACCRS. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets.  


Data: Limited data and analysis of data was provided to 
demonstrate increased student growth in Reading. 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  No Limited data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student growth in Reading. 
Data must demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 


1b. Student 
Median Growth 
Percentile (SGP) 
Bottom 25% 
Math 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
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  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student growth in Math for students in the bottom 
25%. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets.  


Data: Limited data and analysis of data was provided to 
demonstrate increased student growth in Math for students 
in the bottom 25%. 


evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  No data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student growth in Math. Data must 
demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 


1b. Student 
Median Growth 
Percentile (SGP) 
Bottom 25% 
Reading   


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student growth in Reading for students in the 
bottom 25%. 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
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  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets.  


Data: Limited data and analysis of data was provided to 
demonstrate increased student growth in Reading for 
students in the bottom 25%. 


charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  No data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student growth in Reading. Data 
must demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 


1b. 
Improvement 
(Alternative 
High Schools 
only) 
Math 
 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student performance of non-proficient students in 
Math. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes an assessment system to determine 
proficiency for students school-wide. However, the narrative 
does not describe a comprehensive assessment system to 
monitor and document increased student performance of 
non-proficient students in Math based on clearly defined 
performance measures aligned with the curriculum and 
instructional methodology and includes data collection from 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
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  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


multiple assessments, such as formative and summative 
assessments, common/benchmark assessments, and data 
review teams. The narrative provided did not demonstrate 
that the school implemented a plan for monitoring and 
documenting increases in student performance of non-
proficient students on ACCRS for Math. 
Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets.  


Data:  No data and analysis of data was provided to 
demonstrate increased student performance of non-
proficient students in Math. 


comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  No data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student performance in Math for 
non-proficient students. Data must be disaggregated for the non-proficient students in Reading and must 
demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years 


1b. 
Improvement 
(Alternative 
High Schools 
only) 
Reading 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student performance of non-proficient students in 
Reading on ACCRS. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes an assessment system to determine 
proficiency for students school-wide. However, the narrative 
does not describe a comprehensive assessment system to 
monitor and document increased student performance of 
non-proficient students in Math based on clearly defined 
performance measures aligned with the curriculum and 
instructional methodology and includes data collection from 
multiple assessments, such as formative and summative 
assessments, common/benchmark assessments, and data 
review teams. The narrative provided did not demonstrate 
that the school implemented a plan for monitoring and 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  No data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student performance in Reading for 
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  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


documenting increases in student performance of non-
proficient students on ACCRS for Reading. 
Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets.  


Data: No data and analysis of data was provided to 
demonstrate increased student performance of non-
proficient students in Reading. 


non-proficient students. Data must be disaggregated for the non-proficient students in Reading and must 
demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years 


2a. Percent 
Passing 
Math 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student proficiency in Math on ACCRS. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets.  


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  Limited data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student proficiency in Math. 
Data must demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 
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  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


2a. Percent 
Passing 
Reading 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student proficiency in Reading. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets.  


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  Limited data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student proficiency in Reading. 
Data must demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 


2b. Subgroup 
Comparison 
(2b. for 
Alternative)  
FRL 
    Math 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
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  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student proficiency in Math. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets. 


for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  No data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student proficiency in Math. Data 
must demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 


2b. Subgroup 
Comparison 
(2b. for 
Alternative)  
FRL 
    Reading 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student proficiency in Reading. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets. 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
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  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  No data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student proficiency in Reading. Data 
must demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 


2b. Subgroup 
Comparison 
(2b. for 
Alternative)  
Students with  
disabilities 
    Math 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student proficiency in Math for students with 
disabilities. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets. 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  No data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student proficiency in Math. Data 
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  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


must demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 


2b. Subgroup 
Comparison 
(2b. for 
Alternative)  
Students with  
disabilities 
    Reading 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 
and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student proficiency in Reading for students with 
disabilities. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets. 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  No data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student proficiency in Reading. Data 
must demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 


3a. A-F Letter 
Grade  State 
Accountability 
System 


 I/S 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. The 
narrative describes a system for evaluating and revising 
curriculum and indicates the curriculum is aligned to 
Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS). 
However, the narrative does not describe a system to create 


Curriculum: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder provided evidence of implementation of a curriculum aligned with Arizona’s College and Career 
Ready Standards, evidenced by pacing guides and lesson plans aligned to ACCR standards, but did not provide 
evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes a system to create/adopt, evaluate, and revise 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided 
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  Initial Evaluation Final Evaluation 


Measure Acceptable 
Not 


Acceptable 
Comments 


 


and implement, including supplemental curriculum, 
evidenced by curriculum maps, pacing guides, instructional 
material adoptions, committee work, data review teams, and 
clearly defined and measureable implementation across the 
school. The narrative provided did not demonstrate that the 
school implemented a curriculum that contributes to 
increased student proficiency and growth in Math and 
Reading for all students. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Meets.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Meets.  


Professional Development: This area was scored as Meets. 


evidence of a fragmented approach to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned with 
ACCR Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other school improvement efforts. 


Instruction: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the charter holder provided 
evidence of an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into 
instruction and evaluate the instructional practices of the teachers.  


Assessment: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress process the 
charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an 
assessment approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The 
evidence demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make 
instructional decisions. 


Professional Development: This area was scored as Approaches. Through the Demonstration of Sufficient 
Progress process the charter holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes 
implementation of a professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and 
proficiency. Rather, the charter holder provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not 
comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The professional development 
described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and processes at the school.  


Data:  Limited data and analysis of data was provided to demonstrate increased student growth and proficiency 
in Math and Reading. Data must demonstrate improvement as compared to prior years. 
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AGENDA ITEM: Enrollment Cap Notification Request – StarShine Academy  
 
Issue 


A substantively complete notification request to increase their enrollment cap from 366 to 900 was submitted by 
StarShine Academy, Inc. (SSA) on April 17, 2014.  SSA did not meet the Board’s academic performance expectations for 
2013, and was required to submit a Demonstration of Sufficient Progress (DSP). 


Summary of Narrative Provided 


Rationale for Expansion Request 
The narrative states that SSA has completed the expansion, construction, and renovation of its new facility at 3535 E. 
McDowell Road, and wants to increase the enrollment cap to better serve the surrounding neighborhoods. SSA is 
requesting to increase the enrollment cap to 900 over the next four years as demonstrated in the table below: 


Year Capacity Students Per Grade 


2014-2015 650 K-2: 120 
3-5: 150 
6-8: 130 
9-12: 250 


2015-2016 700 K-2: 140 
3-5: 160 
6-8: 140 
9-12: 260 


2016-2017 800 K-2: 170 
3-5: 180 
6-8: 160 
9-12: 290 


2017-2018 900 K-2: 200 
3-5: 210 
6-8: 200 
9-12: 290 


 
Additionally, the narrative states that StarShine Academy has employed a staff total of forty, will be conducting “an end-
of-year summer summit to reflect on the past year and plan in detail for the next year” SSA also plans to continue to 
provided 3 hours of professional development (PD) on Fridays and one full day of PD at the beginning of each quarter 
“to keep staff up to date on effective instructional strategies as well as integrating any new staff members.”  


Support Information 
The submitted board minutes of the March 25, 2014 meeting of the “Corporate and Governing Board of Directors” show 
board approval for a request to increase the enrollment cap.  


The Charter Holder submitted architectural drawings for the school buildings indicating a capacity sufficient to 
accommodate the expansion. 


Background 


The current request brought before the Board today is the second one submitted by the Charter Holder this fiscal year. 
On December 30, 2013, SSA submitted their first request to increase the enrollment cap to 700 and was brought before 
the Board on February 10, 2013. At the February Board meeting the request to increase the enrollment cap was denied 
because the Charter Holder failed to meet or demonstrate sufficient progress towards the Board’s academic 
performance expectations.  


SSA currently operates one school: StarShine Academy (serves K-12 in Phoenix). SSA previously operated two other sites: 
StarShine St. John’s (served K-12 in Glendale from 2007 to 2012); StarShine Academy Global Transitions (served K-12 in 
Phoenix for fiscal year 2010).  The site moved and the name was changed to StarShine Fay Landrum Academy (served K-
12 in Phoenix from August 2010 to October 2010). 
 



http://www.asbcs.az.gov/board_information/meeting_info/2014/February.asp
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The current enrollment cap is 366. According to ADE, the 100th day ADM for FY 2014 was 365. The graph below shows 
average daily membership (ADM) for the school site based on 100th day ADM. Enrollment figures for a closed site is 
included. 


 


Eligibility 


As stated in Board policy, prior to a request being considered by the Board, staff conducts a compliance check as part of 
the notification approval process. The Charter Holder is in compliance in all areas. 


Academic Performance 


As stated in the Board’s Academic Performance Framework and Guidance document, a Charter Holder’s academic 
performance will be evaluated by the Board when considering expansion requests. A dashboard representation of 
StarShine Academy’s academic outcomes, based upon the indicators and measures adopted by the Board is provided 
below. 
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The FY 2013 overall rating for the school on the Board’s academic performance measures was 57.29 including points 
received for the FY 2013 letter grade of D-Alt as reported by the Arizona Department of Education. The FY 2012 overall 
rating for the school on the Board’s academic performance measures was 70 including points received for the FY 2012 
letter grade of B-Alt as reported by the Arizona Department of Education. 


The FY 2014 letter grade of StarShine Academy as reported by the Arizona Department of Education is D-Alt. 


The academic performance of StarShine Academy did not meet the Board’s academic performance expectations set 
forth in the performance framework adopted by the Board.  A Demonstration of Sufficient Progress (DSP) was submitted 
by the charter representative (presented in the Charter Holder’s notification portfolio: e: DSP Submission).  


Expansion Request DSP 


Following a preliminary evaluation of the DSP, staff conducted a site visit on June 12, 2014 to meet with the school’s 
leadership, as selected by the school, to confirm evidence of the processes described in the DSP and review additional 
evidence to be considered in the final evaluation (presented in the Charter Holder’s notification portfolio: c. DSP 
Evaluation Instrument and d. DSP Site Visit Inventory) of the Charter Holder’s DSP submission.  The following 
representatives of StarShine Academy were present at the site visit: 


Name Role 


Tammy Gee Principal 


Emerald Jones Student Services Director 


Rick Rose Chief Financial Officer 


Dr. Leonora Ketyer Board Member/Education Consultant 


The DSP submitted by StarShine Academy for the school, StarShine Academy was required to address the areas 
(curriculum, monitoring instruction, assessment, and professional development) for the measures for which the Charter 
Holder was required to provide a response. The Charter Holder was provided a copy of the initial evaluation prior to the 
site visit and informed that areas initially evaluated as not acceptable could be addressed with additional evidence at 
the time of the visit. The Charter Holder also had 48 hours following the site visit to submit relevant evidence. 


The Charter Holder has not provided evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes  implementation of a 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency, implementation of a plan for monitoring the 
integration of the Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (ACCRS) into instruction, implementation of a plan for 
monitoring and documenting increases in student growth and proficiency,  and implementation of a professional 
development plan that contributed to increased student growth and proficiency. 


The Charter Holder did not provide data and analysis that demonstrates improved academic performance based on data 
generated from valid and reliable assessment sources. The data and analysis did not demonstrate improved growth and 
proficiency in math and reading.  


No disaggregated data or analysis of data was presented to demonstrate increased proficiency and growth in Math and 
Reading for students in the ELL and students with disabilities subgroups. Over 90% of the student population at 
StarShine Academy is considered FRL. 


Based on the findings summarized above and described below, staff determined that the Charter Holder did not 
demonstrate sufficient progress towards meeting the Board’s academic performance expectations. 


A description of the findings for each required area as evaluated is provided below: 


Curriculum: 


In the area of curriculum, StarShine Academy’s DSP was evaluated as Approaches.  


The Charter Holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a 
curriculum that contributes to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the Charter Holder provided evidence 
of a fragmented approach that the school uses to create, implement, evaluate, and revise school curriculum, aligned 
with Arizona’s College and Career Ready (ACCR) Standards. The approach lacks cohesiveness or alignment with other 
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school improvement efforts. The Charter Holder’s demonstration of sufficient progress in the area of curriculum is not 
acceptable. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of implementation of a systematic process the school uses to 
create/adopt curriculum.  Sufficient evidence will demonstrate how and when the school evaluates curriculum 
options, what findings the school makes about curriculum options, and who is involved in the curriculum 
adoption process. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Planning Meeting” document.  This document identifies a meeting that 
took place on 6/10/13 with “Leadership” as attendees. Topics include: Program for 2014-2015 school 
year, staffing updates, travel updates, and construction and furniture updates. The notes identify “no 
change” for the program topic and have questions written on the document related to Galileo and A+, 
but no additional information was provided to demonstrate what details were discussed on 6/10/13. 
This document provided evidence of who is involved in the curriculum adoption process but did not 
demonstrate what findings the school makes about curriculum options. This document demonstrates 
disjointed efforts to adopting curriculum. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Leadership Team Meeting” documents. These documents identify an 
agenda item related to “software to support differentiation” for all 3 meetings. At the 10/8/13 meeting, 
the document identifies the “software: look fors”. On 10/28/13, the notes identify prices for MobyMax 
and Study Island and on 11/4/13, an agenda item states, “Final decision on MobyMax; status of SI 
quote/negotiation.” This document provided evidence of when the leadership team meets to discuss 
adopting curriculum, but did not demonstrate what finding the school makes about curriculum options.  
These documents demonstrate disjointed efforts to adopting curriculum. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Email 11/6/2013”. This document identifies an email was sent by M. 
Johnson (Math Interventionist/Data staff member) to the school leader notifying her that he is in 
communications with a vendor for Study Island. This document does not provide evidence 
demonstrating how the school evaluates Study Island and what findings the school makes about Study 
Island. This document demonstrates disjointed efforts to adopting curriculum. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence that the school has in place a system for implementing the 
curriculum consistently across the school.  Sufficient evidence will demonstrate the school utilizes tools that 
identify what must be taught, the expected pacing, strategies, methods, and activities, and communicated 
expectations for the consistent use of these tools.   


o The Charter Holder provided “Emails from 1/22-23/2014” documents. These emails identify internal 
communications between the school leader and specific teachers asking each one for a copy of what 
they use to help students with pacing in A+. The 1/23 email identifies 4 attachments that reflect a 
calendar for each high school grade level (i.e. Sophomore Calendar.ods). These documents do not 
demonstrate evidence of what the teachers provided to the school leader regarding the pacing in A+ for 
the students. These documents do not demonstrate evidence that the school has in place a system for 
implementing the curriculum consistently across the school. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Data-Driven Lesson Planning Worksheet” documents. This document 
identifies classroom student assessment data for Galileo benchmarks, MobyMax proficiency scores, 
ribbons earned on Study Island, AIMS pass rate, attendance rates, behavior referrals, AIMS goal, L to J, 
and Recognition. This worksheet is used in conjunction with developing the lesson plan. These 
documents do not demonstrate evidence of the school’s process for using the worksheet and 
determining what is included in the lesson plan based on the data. These documents do not 
demonstrate evidence that the school has in place a system for implementing the curriculum 
consistently across the school. 


o For the elementary school, the Charter Holder provided, “Curriculum Binders for grades K-8” 
documents. Each binder includes lesson plans and standards checklists for each teacher’s classroom. The 
classes have the following grade levels combined:  1-2, 3-4, 4-5, 5-6, and 7-8, and Kindergarten is the 
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only grade level that is not combined. Lesson plans for math and reading were identified in the binders 
and were presented in different lesson plan formats. According to the leadership team, at the beginning 
of the year the teachers had flexibility on the format for the lesson plan and in March 2014 made 
revisions to the lesson plan format and provided expectations for the revised lesson planning. These 
revisions came as a result of the school’s DSP site visit information on January 21, 2014. After the March 
revisions to the lesson plans, the documents for lesson plans identify a uniform lesson plan format that 
includes: ACCR Standards to be addressed, learning goal/target, engagement, whole group instruction, 
small group rotation, MobyMax component, review center, lesson wrap-up, and teacher 
comments/reflection. Prior to March 2014, some of the lesson plans included alignment to standards 
and some did not have them. Some identified a schedule or lessons to be taught, while others provided 
teacher and student activities. These lesson plans, prior to March 2014 do not demonstrate that the 
school utilizes the tool consistently across the school. Each binder also included standard checklists. 
These documents identify all the ACCR Standards at a grade level for English Language Arts and Math. 
Each teacher was asked at the end of the year to document when they taught the standard based on 
lesson plans. Each checklist identifies a date range when instructed or it is left blank if the standard was 
not instructed. Since these checklists were completed within the last two weeks of the site visit, the 
dates range from August to May. For all combined grade level classrooms, except Mr. Bobigian’s class, 
the checklists identify that not all the standards were addressed in reading within the 2013-2014 school 
year as evidenced by not finding any dates next to a standard. The same is true for all the checklists that 
include the math standards. Although all the teachers completed their checklists, these documents do 
not demonstrate how this tool will be used to ensure that all standards are taught throughout the year. 
These documents demonstrate a fragmented approach the school uses to implement the curriculum 
consistently across the school. 


o The Charter Holder provided “ELA and Math Lesson Plans using new format” documents.  In March 
2014, the lesson plan format was revised to implement a uniform lesson plan template that includes: 
ACCR Standards to be addressed, learning goal/target, engagement, whole group instruction, small 
group rotation, MobyMax component, review center, lesson wrap-up, and teacher 
comments/reflection. These documents identify plans in math and reading for each of the following 
days: March 10-12 and March 25-27 and their content for each subject is very similar day to day. Limited 
information is provided in the components described and some sections do not contain any information. 
Although all the teachers are required to use the revised lesson plan template, no evidence was 
provided to demonstrate that this tool is fully completed to address all the components. These 
documents demonstrate a fragmented approach the school uses to implement the curriculum 
consistently across the school. 


o For the high school, the Charter Holder provided “Curriculum Planning Manual” and “Pacing Guides” 
documents. The manual identifies a scope and sequence for each class course provided by A+. Each 
course identifies the series of lessons, each one including a title, description on the lesson content, and 
the lesson activities. A+ provides courses in language arts, math, science, and social sciences. The 
leadership team indicated that the “Curriculum Planning Manual” is provided to teachers to create 
pacing guides. The guide identifies for each course the pacing of lessons based on a weekly time frame, 
the grade% for a lesson, additional materials used during a particular lesson and the student 
expectations when in the computer lab.  These documents demonstrate the school utilizes tools that 
identify what must be taught, strategies, methods, and activities. These documents do demonstrate a 
system the school uses to implement the curriculum consistently across the school. 


o For the high school, the Charter Holder provided “A+ Connector “and “A+ Reports” documents. This 
document identifies list of students in course, progress and expected progress on lessons, and grades. 
Additionally it includes student activities/assignments by students and it was compared to the pacing 
guide for Advanced Algebra and they did align. This document demonstrates the school utilizes tools 
that identify what must be taught, strategies, methods, and activities. This document demonstrates 
evidence of a system the school uses to implement the curriculum consistently across the school. 
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o For the high school, the Charter Holder provided “Mrs. Meyer’s Lesson Plans” documents. These 
documents identify the class schedule and various components, but do not identify ACCR standards. The 
August 26-30 lesson plan identifies the main objective as “Students will be able to annotate and close 
read using a common model” and includes activities for “I Do”, “You Do” and “We do”, although not all 
days include all components. Only Monday includes all the components described. The October 28-
November 1 lesson plan identifies different components which include bell work and instructional 
materials used. For example, on Tuesday it identifies sophomores will read “Day of the Butterfly” and a 
related article on leukemia. The February and April lesson plans contain the same format but also have 
different components. These include the task for each English class in grades 9-11. For example on 
Wednesday it states, “Eng 9: Complete 1 eng lesson”, “Eng 10: Complete 1 eng lesson”, “Eng 11: 
Complete 1 eng lesson” and “Cohort: Vocab Speak”. These documents do not demonstrate evidence 
that the school utilizes the lesson plan consistently to identify what must be taught or what strategies, 
methods and activities are used. These documents demonstrate a fragmented approach the school uses 
to implement the curriculum consistently across the school. 


o For the high school, the Charter Holder provided “Weekly Lesson Plan” documents for T. Link. These 
documents identify the subject, grade as high school, teacher, math lesson, ACCR standards, materials 
needed, and daily lesson activities. For example, the lesson plan dated September 3-6 identifies 8th 
grade ACCR Standards and the grade listed is “High School”. It also includes a “Sequence of Learning 
Activities”, “Closure”, and “Assessment”. In comparing the lesson plans for T. Link and Mrs. Meyer, it is 
evident that they differ in components. According to the leadership team, the teachers had flexibility of 
what lesson plan format to use. These documents do not demonstrate evidence that the school utilizes 
the lesson plan format consistently to identify what must be taught or what strategies, methods and 
activities are used. These documents demonstrate a fragmented approach the school uses to implement 
the curriculum consistently across the school. 


o For the high school, the Charter Holder provided “Checklists” documents. These documents identify all 
the ACCR Standards at a grade level for English Language Arts and Math. Each teacher was asked at the 
end of the year to document when they taught the standard based on lesson plans. Each checklist 
identifies a date range when instructed or it is left blank if the standard was not instructed. Since these 
checklists were completed within the last two weeks of the site visit, the dates range from August to 
May. Lesson plans reviewed for Mrs. Meyer (9-12 ELA Teacher) did not include ACCR standards and it is 
uncertain how she was able to identify what standards were taught. The 9-10 grades ELA checklist 
identifies that 1/3 of the standards where not instructed in the 13-14 school year. For the High School 
Math checklists, they identify that for the conceptual category of Algebra and Geometry most of the 
standards were instructed based on the date written on the checklist. For Statistics and Probability, 
Number and Quantity Overview, and Functions, very few standards were instructed. The leadership 
team indicated that due to the self-paced nature of the A+ curriculum, it is not possible to determine 
which students in a course received instruction on that standard on the day listed. Although all the 
teachers completed their checklists, these documents do not demonstrate how this tool will be used to 
ensure that all standards are taught throughout the year. These documents demonstrate a fragmented 
approach the school uses to implement the curriculum consistently across the school. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of implementation of a systematic process for evaluating and revising 
curriculum.  Sufficient evidence will demonstrate how the school evaluates how effectively the curriculum 
enables students to master the standards, identifies gaps in the curriculum, and demonstrates how the school is 
addressing curricular gaps.  


o The Charter Holder provided “StarShine Academy PD 4/11/14”, “Release Form” and “StarShine Academy 
Survey” documents. The 4/11 document identifies 23 teacher signatures indicating they attended the PD 
session on “Change Management/Thunderbird Graduate School” and “Lesson planning peer review”. 
The release form document acknowledges consent and agreement, if signed, to allow Thunderbird 
School of Global Management the right to take notes or digital recordings on 4/11. The survey 
document identifies 15 statements regarding the organization and leadership and each person can rate 
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each statement from “Strongly Disagree (1)” to “Strongly Agree (6)” or a “Do Not Know”. Next, the 
document is followed by 4 fill-in questions regarding change within the organization. The Charter Holder 
indicated that this document identifies “survey portion of needs assessment from Thunderbird one of 
the three review processes used from September 2013 to April 2014”. These documents do not 
demonstrate evidence of implementation of this survey. This document demonstrates a fragmented 
approach to implementing a systematic process for evaluating and revising curriculum. 


o The Charter Holder provided “High School Team Meeting 5/20/2014”document. This document 
identifies agenda topics to include: Introduction, Common Core Standards Discussion, Graduation 
Discussion, L to J Progress, Enrollment Packets, Curriculum Mapping for Next Year, Elective Grades, Set 
Up Formal Observations, Open Discussion, and Closing. The Charter Holder indicated this document is 
an example of a team meeting where revisions to curriculum/data analysis are discussed. This document 
does not demonstrate evidence of curriculum that had been revised. This document demonstrates a 
fragmented approach to implementing a systematic process for evaluating and revising curriculum.  


o The Charter Holder provided “Teacher Reflection and Feedback Form December 6” documents. These 
documents are post-it notes where teachers identify the benefits of Core Knowledge curriculum based on 
these guiding questions: “How can the Core Knowledge program help us to build a bridge to implementing 
Common Core Standards?” and “What are the benefits of the Core Knowledge program?” In summary, the 
notes reflected that Core Knowledge was aligned to ACCR Standards, and provided an organized structure 
of instructional elements to lead one through the curriculum. Based on the leadership team, they 
indicated that Core Knowledge is optional to the teachers as curricular material and it is not certain based 
on lesson plans reviewed if teachers used the Core Knowledge curriculum. This does not demonstrate that 
the curriculum is used with fidelity across all teachers. These documents demonstrate a fragmented 
approach to implementing a systematic process for evaluating and revising curriculum.  


o The Charter Holder provided “Summer Summit 2014 Overview” document. This document identifies a 
sequence for the “Summer Summit 2014 Overview”. Each numbered step identifies an action task. For 
example, “2 Power the Standards” and “5 Identify Resources”. This document does not demonstrate 
evidence of implementation because the summer summit had not been conducted prior to the site visit. 


 The Charter Holder must demonstrate implementation of a curriculum aligned to the ACCR standards.  


o For the high school, the Charter Holder provided “A+ Standards Manager” document.  This document 
identifies ACCR Standards alignment to assigned student lessons. This document demonstrates evidence 
of implementation of a curriculum aligned to the ACCR standards. 


 The Charter Holder must demonstrate implementation of a curriculum adapted to meet the needs of subgroup 
populations.  Sufficient evidence will demonstrate there is curriculum intended to provide differentiated 
materials, activities, and/or strategies for struggling students within the subgroups. 


o For the elementary school, the Charter Holder provided “Revised lesson plans” document. These 
documents identify that MobyMax time is a required component of the daily lesson plan but do not 
define what activities the students will focus on. This document demonstrates a fragmented approach 
to implementing a curriculum adapted to meet the needs of subgroup populations. 


o For the high school, the Charter Holder provided “Study Island Report for AIMS High School Prep” 
document. This document identifies students assigned to Study Island, items completed, and scores for 
the Math AIMS prep course. This course is assigned to support students in subgroups. This document 
demonstrates evidence of a supplemental curriculum used to prep students on the AIMS Math. This 
document demonstrates evidence of implementation of a curriculum adapted to meet the needs of 
subgroup populations. 


 


Monitoring Instruction:  


In the area of monitoring instruction, StarShine Academy’s DSP was evaluated as Approaches.  
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The Charter Holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring the integration of the ACCR Standards into instruction.   Rather, the Charter Holder provided evidence of 
an approach to monitor the integration of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards into instruction and evaluate 
the instructional practices of the teachers. The Charter Holder’s DSP in the area of monitoring instruction is not 
acceptable. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of implementation of a system to monitor the integration of ACCR 
Standard into instruction. Sufficient evidence will demonstrate that the school ensures all grade level standards 
are taught within the school year in all classrooms and that teachers implement an ACCRS-aligned curriculum 
with fidelity. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Emails regarding lesson planning” documents. These documents identify 
internal communications between school leadership and school staff related to communicating lesson 
planning expectations and support for teachers on lesson planning. These documents demonstrate that 
the school leader communicates with teachers throughout the year regarding expectations and 
feedback on lesson plans, but these documents do not demonstrate a system to monitor the 
integration of ACCR Standards into instruction. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of implementation of a system to evaluate the instructional 
practices of teachers. Sufficient evidence will demonstrate that the school evaluates the quality of instruction 
and identifies the strengths, weaknesses, and learning needs of teachers. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Classroom Observation Teacher Feedback Form” documents. These 
documents identify teacher feedback conducted by the school leader. The template identifies the 
following components: teacher, observer, grade/subject, date, and time, # of students, symbol for 
thumbs up, symbol for question(s), and symbol for idea. Although, each feedback form identifies 
information made by the school leader for most of the components, the school did not provide 
evidence to demonstrate how this form evaluates the quality of instruction and identifies the strengths, 
weaknesses, and learning needs of teachers consistently. These documents demonstrate a fragmented 
approach in evaluating the instructional practices of teachers. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Classroom Observation Data Collection Sheet” documents. These 
documents identify a “new” observation form that was implemented in April 2014. Each sheet 
identifies indicators in the following domains: 1. Planning & Preparation, 2. Classroom Environment, 3. 
Instruction, and 4. Professional Responsibilities, and uses a rating scale with comments for each 
indicator. The bottom portion identifies sections for the observer and teacher to include 
comments/reflection. Samples were provided for three teachers that were conducted in the month of 
May.  Although these documents demonstrate evidence that the school is currently evaluating the 
quality of instruction and identifies the strengths, weaknesses, and learning needs, they do not 
demonstrate evidence that this process was used throughout the year. These documents demonstrate 
a fragmented approach in evaluating the instructional practices of teachers. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Teacher Evaluations” documents. These documents identify three areas of 
evaluation: Teaching Performance, Student Academic Progress, and Survey Data. The Charter Holder 
indicated the evaluation form is tied to the PD training conducted by MCESA in the Teaching Performance 
section and that the form is aligned to the data system as evidenced in the Student Academic Progress 
section. The evaluation form is signed and dated by the teacher. In addition the form includes a page that 
identifies the teacher’s classroom data using the L to J charts and Galileo pre-test and post-test data for 
math and reading. Samples were identified for various grade levels. These documents identify the tools 
used to evaluate teachers, including documentation of feedback provided to teachers. These documents 
demonstrate evidence of a system to evaluate the instructional practices of teachers. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Lesson Plan Peer Reviews” documents. These documents identify the 
reviewer, data reviewed, author of lesson plan and subject (Reading or Math). The middle portion asks 
if a lesson plan includes specific components, including alignment to standards. The bottom part 
identifies strengths, areas of improvement, how to improve the plan, and whether the expected 
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learning outcome is reached by the independent practice and lesson wrap-up and why. These reviews 
are conducted by the teachers. There is no evidence of follow-up or ongoing action to address 
identified weaknesses and learning needs. The documents demonstrate a fragmented approach for 
providing feedback to teachers. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence that school leaders conduct some analysis and provide some 
feedback to further develop the system. Sufficient evidence will demonstrate that teachers receive the 
feedback, have access to the resources necessary to address identified weaknesses and learning needs, and/or 
the school ensures teacher development is ongoing. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Emails regarding lesson planning” documents. These documents identify 
internal communications between school leadership and school staff related to communicating lesson 
planning expectations and support for teachers on lesson planning. These documents demonstrate that 
the school leader communicates with teachers throughout the year regarding expectations and 
feedback on lesson plans. These documents do not demonstrate evidence of what lesson plans were 
reviewed to provide feedback to further develop the system. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of implementation of a system to evaluate the instructional 
practices of teachers that addresses the needs of students with proficiency in the bottom 25%, ELL students, 
FRL students, and students with disabilities. Sufficient evidence will demonstrate that the school evaluates the 
quality of instruction and identifies the strengths, weaknesses, and learning needs of teachers in relation to 
meeting the needs of students with proficiency in the bottom 25%, ELL students, FRL students, and students 
with disabilities. 


o No documentation was provided by the Charter Holder to demonstrate evidence of implementation of 
a system to evaluate the instructional practices of teachers that address the needs of students in 
subgroups. 


Assessment: 


In the area of assessment, StarShine Academy’s DSP was evaluated as Approaches.  


The Charter Holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a plan 
for monitoring and documenting student proficiency. Rather, the Charter Holder provided evidence of an assessment 
approach that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum and instructional practices. The evidence 
demonstrated data is collected and but limited evidence demonstrates data is used to make instructional decisions. The 
Charter Holder’s DSP in the area of assessment is not acceptable. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of the implementation of a comprehensive assessment system.  
Sufficient evidence will demonstrate the school regularly and timely assesses students in a manner that is 
aligned with the curriculum in order to monitor student progress. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Data Plan 2013-2014” and “Assessment Calendar 2013-2014” documents. 
This data plan identifies the action steps and team member responsible to complete the tasks identified. 
The school-wide goal is to increase reading (5%) and math (10%) achievement. Tasks listed include: 
staffing, needs assessment, deploy technology, MobyMax, Study Island, data-driven instruction, and L to 
J. The calendar identifies the assessment tools for the school and for each identifies which tool is used to 
assess the students. The Charter Holder stated that both documents were developed collaboratively by 
the site team to address the need for growth in math and reading across most grade levels. These 
documents demonstrate the school regularly and timely assesses students in a manner that is aligned 
with curriculum in order to monitor student progress. 


o The Charter Holder provided “DIBELS 2013-2014 Binder” document. This document identifies that 
language development was assessed from grades K-6 with progress monitoring. Meeting agendas 
provided evidence that DIBELS data is discussed frequently in collaboration with other teachers and 
school leadership. During these discussions the agendas identify that students are placed into their 
tiered intervention groups. These documents demonstrate the school regularly and timely assesses 
students in a manner that is aligned with curriculum in order to monitor student progress. 
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o The Charter Holder provided “Run Charts” documents. These documents identify a method of charting 
using the L to J model. Each chart includes a table containing the variables for the x and y axes. Charts 
were provided for all the grade levels and tracked a variety of measures. For example: the 1-2 grade 
class tracked number of sight words, 4-5 grade class tracked spelling words, and 9th grade class tracked 
daily lesson completion count. School leadership stated that the L to J model was implemented in 
January 2014. These documents demonstrate that the school regularly and timely assesses students in a 
manner that is aligned with curriculum in order to monitor student progress. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence that data from these assessments is analyzed and utilized. Sufficient 
evidence will demonstrate how and when the school analyzes assessment data, what findings the school makes 
from assessment data, who is involved in the analysis of assessment data, and how that analysis is used to 
inform and adapt instruction.  


o The Charter Holder provided “Breakout sessions” and “Professional Development Agendas” documents.  
These documents identify the schedule of times and topics to be addressed during the breakout 
sessions. Grade levels are grouped and represent a combination of 3-4 groups: K-2 & Music, 3-6 & 
Garden & PE, 7-8 & CTE, and 9-12. These documents do not demonstrate evidence of what findings the 
school makes from assessment data or how that analysis is used to inform and adapt instruction. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Child Study Notes” and “Professional Development Agenda” documents. 
This agenda document identifies that during a PD, time was allotted to conduct Child Study rotations. 
The notes include four columns and identify: the student name (which has been redacted from this 
document), areas of concern, current strategies in place, and strategies to try. Each one is completed 
and identifies information relevant to a student’s area of weakness/concern, what strategies does the 
student have in place, and which strategies are suggested. These documents demonstrate evidence of 
the teacher’s participation during the PD session related to “Child Study rotation”, but do not 
demonstrate evidence that the school is analyzing and utilizing data to inform and adapt instruction. 


o The Charter Holder provided “DIBELS Data Meeting Minutes” documents. These documents identify how 
many students are in the categories of intensive, strategic, and benchmark. They identify the overall 
concerns as it relates to reading skills. The classroom support section identifies what strategies the 
classroom teacher is implementing and classroom supports and resources identify what additional 
strategies or curricular materials the teacher is requiring. These documents demonstrate evidence of how 
assessment data is analyzed and evaluated and how the analysis is used to inform and adapt instruction. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Ongoing data discussion” documents. These documents are handwritten 
pages which identify information related to assessments. One document describes whether 
improvements have been made on MobyMax, DIBELS, and L to J, but no results are identified in relation 
to that statement. The second document lists what evidence shows they are effective and include: L to J 
charts, written test scores, performance based rubric scores, pre-test & post-tests, and performances. It 
does identify how the evidence listed indicates they are effective or have improved. These documents 
minimally demonstrate evidence that data from these assessments are evaluated and analyzed to 
measure the effectiveness of the school’s programs. These documents do not demonstrate evidence of 
how assessment data is analyzed and evaluated and how the analysis is used to inform and adapt 
instruction. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Memo 6/3/2014” document. This document was sent by the school leader 
to core teachers regarding “Data cards”. The memo describes how each teacher must prepare a student 
information card to include strengths and needs in reading, math, writing, and social skills. In addition, 
they are required to list successful strategies used and effective and ineffective peer partners for every 
student. This document demonstrates evidence of how the school will be communicating student 
information in the upcoming school year, but does not demonstrate evidence of how assessment data is 
analyzed and evaluated and how the analysis is used to inform and adapt instruction. 


o The Charter Holder provided “AIMS data 2013-2014 Binder” document. This document presents data by 
student, but did not include any evidence of analysis conducted by the school. 
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o The Charter Holder provided “Galileo Growth and Proficiency 2013-2014 Binder” document. This 
document indicates growth and proficiency scores on graphs based on pre-test and post-test benchmark 
assessments for grades 1-12.  This document identifies for each class if expected growth was maintained 
or not, and indicated only 38% of the classes maintained growth between the benchmarks described. 
This document did not demonstrate any evidence of analysis conducted by the school. 


o The Charter Holder provided “DIBELS 2013-2014 Binder” document. This document identifies that 
language development was assessed from grades K-6 with progress monitoring. Meeting agendas 
provided evidence that DIBELS data is discussed frequently in collaboration with other teachers and 
school leadership. During these discussions the agendas identify that students are placed into their 
tiered intervention groups. This document demonstrates how and when the school analyzes assessment 
data and who is involved in the analysis of assessment data, but does not demonstrate how the teachers 
analyze the data or how that analysis is used to inform and adapt instruction. These documents do not 
provide evidence that the school is analyzing and utilizing data from a comprehensive assessment 
system to inform and adapt instruction. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Lesson Plans - Meyer” document. These documents identify lesson plans 
in ELA and Math for Teacher Meyer. The plans range from 3/31 to 6/5 and have varied grade levels 
listed for a sequence of dates. Although individual students are listed in either group 1, 2 or 3 in all 
lesson plans, they do not demonstrate evidence that the school is utilizing data to inform and adapt 
instruction. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of implementation of an assessment system that meets the needs of 
students with proficiency in the bottom 25%, ELL students, FRL students, and students with disabilities. 
Sufficient evidence will demonstrate how the assessment system assesses students within the subgroups 
according to their needs. 


o The Charter Holder provided “MobyMax feedback/follow-up” documents. These documents identify 
emails sent to school staff informing them in three separate occasions the average login time for 
sessions conducted on MobyMax. The scale is rated as: greater than 50 min, 30 to 50 min, 15-29 min, 
and 0-14 min. Due to the submitted email files by the Charter Holder, the pie chart only identifies two 
shades of gray and staff is unable to view the data from this pie chart based on the four scales identified. 
All documents identified provide limited information regarding the overall results. These documents did 
not demonstrate the school’s process for evaluating and analyzing student data and how that analysis is 
used to inform and adapt instruction. 


o The Charter Holder provided “MobyMax Progress Report” document. This document identifies grade 
level equivalent, time spent, and change over time. The school leadership indicated that the teachers 
and interventionists focus on the Grade Level Progress numbers, problems completed, and subjects 
students are working in, but did not provide evidence of the process used by staff to monitor the 
students in subgroups. 


Professional Development: 


In the area of professional development, StarShine Academy’s DSP was evaluated as Approaches.  


The Charter Holder did not provide evidence of a sustained improvement plan that includes implementation of a 
professional development plan that contributed to increased student growth and proficiency. Rather, the Charter Holder 
provided evidence of an approach to professional development that is not comprehensive nor aligned with the curriculum 
and instructional practices. The professional development described lacks a process for implementing new procedures and 
processes at the school. The Charter Holder’s DSP in the area of professional development is not acceptable. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of implementation of a comprehensive professional development 
plan.  Sufficient evidence will demonstrate that the plan was developed to address teacher learning needs and 
areas of high importance. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Professional Development (PD) Plan 2013-2014” document. This document 
identifies school goals, PD goals, and scheduled dates for staff development. In addition, agendas have 
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been provided to demonstrate evidence of trainings conducted and attended by the staff in 2013-2014. 
However, no evidence was provided to demonstrate how this plan was developed to address teacher 
learning needs and areas of high importance. These documents do not demonstrate a comprehensive 
professional development plan, but rather a fragmented approach to professional development. 


o The Charter Holder provided “PD interest inventory” document. This document is an email 
communication dated 7/22/2013 from the school leader to staff. She is asking the teachers to complete 
two attached surveys, one is a “professional development interest inventory” and the second is “a 
questionnaire about your favorites and feelings”. No additional documentation was provided to 
demonstrate evidence that the teachers completed and returned the surveys to the school leader and 
what the findings may have been. These documents do not demonstrate a comprehensive professional 
development plan, but rather a fragmented approach to professional development. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of implementation of a system that supports high quality 
implementation of the information and strategies learned through the professional development plan.  
Sufficient evidence will demonstrate how the Charter Holder provides access to resources necessary to 
implement the information and strategies, and/or otherwise supports teachers in planning to implement the 
information and strategies. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Data-Driven Lesson Planning PD” documents. These documents identify 
the expectations for implementing the revised format of lesson planning that was implemented in 
March 2014. They also include exemplars for teachers to follow. In addition, evidence was provided 
through internal communications that lesson planning tools were sent to staff on several occasions. 
These documents provide evidence of implementation of a system that supports high quality 
implementation of the information and strategies learned through the professional development plan. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of implementation of a system to follow-up on and monitor the 
implementation of the strategies and information learned through the professional development plan.  
Sufficient evidence will demonstrate how implementation is observed and evaluated and how the school 
ensures teacher development is ongoing in relation to the information and strategies learned through the 
professional development plan. 


o  The Charter Holder provided “PD follow-up” documents. These documents identify internal 
communications between the school leadership and staff, mainly reminding them to implement 
components of PD topics attended. In some communications, the staff is reminded to bring their “data 
binder”, implement L to J charts in the classrooms, and when consultants would be visiting the 
classrooms. Instead of feedback regarding the effectiveness of implementing new strategies, 
communications focus on providing reminders. These documents do not demonstrate evidence of how 
the school observes and evaluates and how the school ensures teacher development is ongoing in 
relation to the information and strategies learned through the professional development plan. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Reflecting On My Growth” document. This document identifies a template 
with starter questions for teacher reflection. Two samples were provided and represent limited 
responses to the starter questions related to standards. These documents do not demonstrate evidence 
of how the school leader uses this feedback to develop the professional development plan. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of implementation of a comprehensive professional development 
plan that meets the needs of students with proficiency in the bottom 25%, ELL students, FRL students, and 
students with disabilities. Sufficient evidence will demonstrate how the professional development plan 
addresses teacher weaknesses and learning needs and areas of high importance in relation to students within 
the subgroups according to their needs. 


o The Charter Holder provided “FERPA and Child Find PD” documents. These documents identify sign-in 
sheets, agenda and materials presented to provide training on compliance with SPED federal 
requirements. These documents provide evidence of implementation of a professional development 
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plan that meets the needs of students with disabilities, but do not demonstrate how the professional 
development plan addresses teacher weaknesses and learning needs. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Differentiation Training” documents. These documents identify sign-in 
sheets, agenda and materials presented to provide training on differentiation. These documents provide 
evidence of implementation of a professional development plan that meets the needs of students within 
all subgroups, but do not demonstrate how the professional development plan addresses teacher 
weaknesses and learning needs. 


Data: 


The Charter Holder did not provide data and analysis that demonstrates improved academic performance based on data 
generated from valid and reliable assessment sources. The data and analysis did not demonstrate improved growth and 
proficiency in math and reading. Additionally, the Charter Holder did not provide evidence of improved academic 
performance for students in subgroups. The Charter Holder’s DSP in the area of data is not acceptable. 


 The Charter Holder must provide evidence of the effectiveness of their systems in each of the areas discussed 
above through the presentation of valid and reliable data and data analysis that demonstrates improved student 
growth and proficiency.  Sufficient evidence will demonstrate a correlation between the school’s performance 
on the AIMS assessment, as reflected in the dashboard, and benchmark assessments that demonstrates 
improvement compared to prior years. 


o The Charter Holder provided “Galileo Student Growth and Achievement Reports” documents. The 
reports contain growth and achievement measures between the pre-test and post-test benchmark 
assessments for students in grades 1-12 for math and reading. Each report classifies whether a student 
reached high growth and achievement, high growth and low achievement, low growth and high 
achievement, or low growth and achievement. For math, 30% achieved growth and in reading 11% 
achieved growth. This data does not provide evidence that demonstrates improved academic 
performance in math or reading. 


Board Options 


Option 1: Having considered the statements of the representatives of the Charter Holder today and the contents of the 
expansion portfolio which includes the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress, I move to deny the request to increase the 
enrollment cap to 900 to the charter of StarShine Academy on the bases that the Charter Holder failed to meet or make 
sufficient progress toward the academic performance expectations set forth in the performance framework as reflected 
in the staff report and currently operates a school that has received an overall rating of “Does Not Meet Standard” in the 
most recent fiscal year for which there is an academic dashboard, and a letter grade “D-ALT” in 2014 as reported by the 
Arizona Department of Education. 


Option 2:  Notwithstanding staff’s recommendation to deny the request, the Board may determine that there is a basis 
to approve the Enrollment Cap Notification Request to the charter held by StarShine Academy as requested by the 
Charter Holder.  The following language is provided for consideration: Charter expansion is based on consideration of 
academic and contractual compliance of the Charter Holder. In this case, the Charter Holder did not meet the academic 
performance expectations set forth in the Board’s performance framework but was able to demonstrate sufficient 
progress toward the Board’s expectations when: [provide specific findings related to curriculum, monitoring of 
instruction, assessment, professional development, and/or data]. With that taken into consideration, as well as having 
considered the statements of the representatives of the Charter Holder today and the contents of the expansion 
portfolio which includes the Demonstration of Sufficient Progress, I move that the Board approve the request to 
increase the enrollment cap to 900 to the charter of StarShine Academy. 





